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\t ' . -- new thxes and reducbon the Fafr mamum pace forcon '' ' ' V ' $
-

Water tess.- sumers and' temuneratve . 'I - -

Nathinalisation of banks and minimum price for the producer-. I -

tl* import-export trade was also peasants must be fixed aid 'strict--
demanced bj the council ly mp1exnented Drastic me&cures

A call wa gwen o all sec to punish the hoarders proteer& <
Uons af the people to support and other anti social elements in '

1the food movement to be t1e food trade\ 0 0 launched n August 10 The Food supply centr âou!d 4T1 RGNOF E COM$UNIT PARtYOI$P*,Concrete Plans of Action Being gan :Z&! vxm No 33 NEWDELW, August 15, 1965 2Spaiseri rRflI, ;fr C+&i' eP°uncif also de shedbythe governrnenon
* INDEPENDENCE DAY NUMBER *iluli "4 il il cicTec o orgamse and support payments to ie made at t°end

-- - ' - - -- . - I rnement for general sfrik of the rnon ,

The dreaded lean months have arrived Foodgrams and other essential commodities e R:friya 0 heiice paddy ShOUJd -

b
isthe nineteenth IndependenceDaywe are cele-j , have gone vely Jngh. Hoarders Sannun Samth,- meeting in New and easant assured of this mird- ra ing. is na a a we e s oc o e si a ionhave become scarce the price of whatever is available has

blackmarlceteers have corner Ie1& on. August 16 and 17 would The SseJhng pnce f rite the country and chaik out our path forward on thisskyrocketed. The hoarders and blackmarketeers are having ed. all the stoek and have created decide upon.. - should be O paise a 1i1ogram - solemn occasion. ,a good time and lugh profits The government is looking n rtificia1 scarcit m these arti
Prices of other essential rti("e. . des to char e hi ft ncs

th ngress as cen po c es o nona gnmen -

' on>complacently, even as the food thieves are Heecmg the
The coun'cf xptssed grave ASSAM j0u xeu m ParitY e ig the country for the and antl-eoloniaflsm, -demo- - -I ' people to fatten their purses- oe over ti'e food situation

5 dvanc to fd frad- Feara Jioth a the cracy and sectilarIsm and in-
crores of rupees has accumu- tbeness It has itself creat- Corruption bs grown to

I . - and placed the, following demands ,. From auhati S U RE N hou1d be banned; the ' fl4 r ntecono e develop- the hadS of th1s Cd. . - - suckproportJon une the
AIHATEVER the government week of August zt Lucknow to the government. BRATTA wt

because the ad . Sh ---coüit- m n an roun progress. upper strata. . f It is also giving concesions- Congre uIe that it has
vy has been domg can be rm deade on ;ornt and coed The state got shod all Assam convenon of left vance purchase stem x eied

led ' ower or The unt s economy in The debt of both the to impeaflsts wifich hann today become a m-head
med up in four words delivering measures to meet the .ntuatgon immediately introduce full parties mass organnabons and by the traders to cheat the pea-

28
' a Severe crisis Two five-year Central and state govern- the Independent eonom1c de- ed monster stallong every

sermons and platitudes According The Party Secretariat has pro scale state trading in foodgrains progressive mdividuals has called sants and depnve them d remu m
d

and a. SP_ plans are over and the third ments has risen to a grand velopnient of our country wa oi our saciai life Go-
tn the government s own adxms posed to them the holding of a Direct purchases should be made for a sustained campaign agarnst nerative pncea for their produce )0

r
e gresa p1 is already In Its last year totai of Rs 10 775 crores by The agrarian policy of the vernmental machInery is

Sian food production has bén FOOD & ANTI-PRICE B.ZSE froñ the cultivators aid, dequate the complacent attitude ,of the Thresoluffon on chl libcUes .
W or . The fOurth plan is in the Much i. ot of thb, foreh I Congres. government has steeped In corrupt10 from

\ higher by 8 5 million tonnes this STAT1 CONFEP.ENCK in the financial advances be made to the government towards the gray demanded immediate release of Con ad am le making debts amount to Es 3,383 L been an utter failure result- the ministers downwards,
Yet there is scarm and catal as soon the Assembly pean dng be cnt fond sis all pocal denus and sppmg oetiJ fi its ?_ A fflcant advance has crpres a major portion of lag th constant food dcits relting in nUer meffid-

S

jrices are going higher every day. 15Wt in August. season. The convention was called of enierèncy powera and-with- ner to e 0r .il a
le - '°' made in the field of wh1ch 1s t the United States. aid reliance on huge Imports eucy. Cases of ex-chief

All that the government is do In the letter to thc SSP the Coverninent should mime jomtly by the Communist Party drawal of the Defnce of India induiition The weal- Government has been forced
ing to meet the situation is to secretariat has reminded it of the ' diately open fair price shops of India the RCPI the Masmst Rules e e cou g

th of the country has an- tQ send hundreds of crores of
I issue earnest and fervent ap encouraging results of such çoope ffnt part of the tate and communist Party and the SSP to

The convention 1as 4daptecf e P - P
But the common rupees out of the country to- - ___________________________S

ato::th;o
abenands.A4 --.

H
:, RAJESHWAR RAO jI

tees are being formed o tackle pie the same thing should be one EXJOI oaddy outside the it wa auended besides The out the state hq the parties and crise in th poUt1 econo- ° escape from still lslglser for the foreign exchange crisis -
tbe.food situation I . in UP state sb d be only on sponsoring arganssations, by re- - organisafzons-from,Au usV23 : d th er life and taxesunder the which has thrown the- five-j gSt

eOleC? theSSPanclthe PIe:esat: government account and lt should presentau,ea o th RCPI, .11w si. Copie; of rnenkLbm tilt regime - -. year plan into aerlsls of -foodli from the USA. ministers like aksb1 ai-
Ii

° v
hi h to The mo o oon ames h done oy after sbcng m Asam committees of the M be submitted to diri an made the thdustalisation it adtted by ll that The Cone rme is ThJs combed with its pro- ro d Biju Patn a

resen en ]i, y
with subtantza1 ns followm' in csent quanhtses to meet e TUC lIMP AIKS and AZYF tehssi officers f the country wealth has concentrated In surrendering more and more hoarder policy has resulted glaring Instances of this

I
are ge ng rea y or

;
mm1,

the state and if th bend esr
recjuiremen S 0 t e peop a o e and many other TU Jason youth j the second stage a one-day it hm landed our country th hands of the uer strata to the Indian monopolists in he skyroeketing of the corruption

IS

I
TOUn

have me fromman stes effos and engits thgether a and ams oanatjon and statede hartal would be orgam a ye ctica1 tuation of coclety and above aU in and ving them conces- pce of foodsffs and a seri- e fltl-people policies of
, I I the eo le ethn read fo radscal change- can be brought The council also demanded that Prominent In it. ua s e ra ed in the second week of Septem- we are today facing the the hands of a few monopoly sions detumntal to the in- ous food crisj exposing flu]- the CongreSS rulers on the

/ I t action about in the political climate of rices of daily necessities should pa120 ttacarya IA au her or first week- of October
grave tianger of reversal of houses Black money to the terests of the nation, with llois of people to hunger

1

the state and helpful con&tiona e broubt dowis to the 1982 n ac zartJa an Thereafter :ass tzar
the nation's declared liasic tune of several thousand a view to save itself from starvation and death On Page 17

be created for forcin tl level Kerosene mustard oil sugar 0 am $mani be nndert en is sing tUT AR PRADESH
taice

g
and other such essential articles The resolution on food demand followed by a non cooperatioigovernmen

th
neces ary

should be made available in fair ad abolition of all private agenchs movement, for which the conyeñ- . . S

S * From Lucknow RAMESH measuresine
7hese P shops in tue food trade which should tion ha called on the peopleS SINHA writes : artie ii -also hel th united Implementation of progressive become the job of qnly govern. be prepared - S

,-
S The secretariat of the UP state -

en ?&s isues of land refomis was seen by the ment agencies and - cooperatives. Th convention has also callecf council of the CP1 has writtcn a t cratrc" aes and mass as an essential pre-requi. Distribution of food. articier should for raising ten thousand volunteer& '
S

letter to Chief 11imster Siiche.a r anisatsons in tie state site for increasmg food produc be under the supervision of food' to carry out the agitatiort pro ]-'i1 Kripidani asking for certain ilnire ci instructions of the secre bn It demanded withdrawal of committees 5 ramme as planned by itr diate measures to alleviate the tariat Chandrajeet Yadav secre
x' '

I ) - in.tense suffering ofthe people and of . the. Communist- group in1 [ to help the state S peasanfry vast th ui Assembl has addressed
t JGW ACH I CtRALA I .

s 5,

:draught sive United Front in the legislaWriting on behalf of the cre tore that was formed against the : F' S SHARIViA week old whirlwind tour of- tanat secretary Kah Shauier of the Jan Sangh and its the Hunger Mamhes : ' ftl ofth
warned the Chsif allies (in the government and out TRlVANDUM Preperations are on for a mam The Hunger March has ,i ?

. or e grin consequen e side) during last session of the -
,j,ked fntere-t and rca- - r. .jT,: s -sp S

of further neglect or drift in the Assembly moth demonstration for food in Tnvandrmn on
fr other left parmatter of rushmg relief large Yadav ha asked for the con August 9 when the Hunger March under the anspices tt ai The lISP leader 5' i

scars assistance ,th
Srea:licS vening of a meeting to discuss the

of the Communist Party which started from Canna SreeAantan Nair MP has -- see , e . p g problem of food and ways and
declared that the execu.

. s

-- Sillion ofrentandarrears .n wi'ich means to meetthe crjsjs - fore on the 9th of last month will reach thestate
tive o ijts party has decbj- : 'S- 4' i:

I lOOfrePreS51OniS bemgsed
a capital ed to stage a protest de -- ( 5-mented memorandum on tl-e

T HE March which has nughiy protet demonstro 1A 15 when . '
. a ?

situaon in the state and has asked already fraversed snore tion are afoot in all the the will raise the demand : L - r '-
s

her to call an immediate me.bng ' From Cuttack NANDA th two hundred miles and dwtncts Local athas are ,P' .. d and or a eatof the representatives of various MSHORE PAThAIK vites covered a number of districts covering the districts pepsi 'j°re' or zcemzc in tiw v ' w f - ''parties and mass organisations to The Utkal state council of the split itself into two batches busing the key slogans of FOUflZ 'ri I tS_
a-_S

:
A- consider steps for facmg the food CI'I has decided to launch a maclung Ernakulans and the Hunger March k
I,

crisis. statewide movement demanding th vo batches are now Sreekantan Nasr said that : - - : -
He has also asked the Chief effective measures to meet the rodm to Trivandrum Interviewed by NEW AGE the lISP will seek to units all ..I ,- Minister to fix up time for meet distressing food and draught ne via iieppey and Qudon ' T Punnose and K T progressive deinocratsc partiesing a delegation on behalf cf the situation and spiralling of prices and the other via Kottayans Jab leaders of the Hunger for these demands and orga : - . .

r
Communist Party so that it can On August 10 a memoranduns

Both the batches will con March expressed satisfaction nise ,a statewide agitationput and explain sts proposilmore on behalf of the Communwt veege at Trivandruin on the at the response which the He forecast a statewide strug -b'- j 1

L
concretely Party tall be submitted to the and resent a mensoran Hunger March had from all gle including a no ta' earn- :

)-ae,S1" -s

Re has told her of the growing state government followed by dum to tl Governor demand sections of toslig people us paign and picketing of Cm j , p '-mobiheation of the people agamst demonstrationg and mass meet 12 ration mo eluding democratic minded traj Government offices He ;
<

the crisis and the hoarders and ings in all the district head dtction of statutory ratsonmg Congress men The March snd that the August l5their protectors in the govern quartera
state and a just share {or W2S Sfl inspmng experience demonstration will be a fore- ; ,. .. .ment who are responsible for The CPI state council met at kla in the Fourth Plan they said 1,er of this united move ,.creating and mtensifying their Bhubaneswar from August 95 to The concluding stage o People waited to receive inentnusexy 28 ci general secretasy C the Hunger March will the jatha even. in torrential On August 15 the non 3 r,- Shulda has forwarded a co y Rajeswar Rao also attended the with mass sat raina as it passed through gazetted officers of Kerala -. ; ,., '55

the nemorandum to e meehng held to pins the food gaa on tug gth before villages and towns and the i]l present to the government i. -
Governor also and asked for an agitation

all the district collectoratea poorest of them vied with a mass petition aigned by )i4-rt immediate interview to discuss The council noted that due to
one another to feed the mciii 4 00<) NCOs urging increas : - ?

4 -
The situation late rainc thousands of acres of anti workers of the Corn bees of the jatha sari to give ed dearness dliowance, with ' ' -'An urgent letter has also beets land in Orissa had suffered from

Party Preparations them shelter Scores of meet drawal of disciplinary actionaddressed by Shukta to vai,ow crop failure Peasants have been
ke thl,S ma3s satya usgs small and big were held against union leaders and re-

t- r
S

democratic parties and gioups forced to exhaust even their seeds : .- graius a successjul and in the course of the three- cognition of their union.in the .ctaie foi holding instn- due to repeatea sosvmgs. :
diate consultations in the first Prices of kerosene mustard oil , ,, , , ,, ,, a.
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; ThereferencestothèViethamncrisisintberecently fl

From C. R. KRISHJA RAO allotment of houses wasde- their tour programmes fixed Hostel will be Placed at the issued joint India-Uganda statement, signed by Prime
. - Iaye1 by more than a month. so that a visit to BangaIore dsposat of the Reception l4inisters Sliastri and Obote, will cause deep diap- . . . 1

'S One neec not go into the was included without taiL Coinnilttee from. the 20th to 'ojntmenV amon all anti-ixn"erialists As far as India is S S

S Row the totravelbyordinary tax1. paymentnaiebythecenhrc AI1thesearedöneatthe-26thJuIy1965foraccoimo- , e sret S

:
government machinery They also h1 the poor -by and state governments of t.& thñè of every Congress ses- datip the deIat to the concerne see 19fl e 31 S aem oi i - . . i S

and Influence wasP utilised to drafUng many of the state veiling allowance tothe minis- i: But where Bana1Ore has Indian National Congress .

5rpm represents a reLeaI. iiorn e previous sanu S

the maximum by the Mysore transport buses ters and their entourage who UOteI will be pJaeed at the "Catering in Kumara Rrupa by the Government of India regardmg th stoppmg of partly at least to the fact A word should be said here lion inni,olnted at the start
congress bosses to help the There was no dearth for had come to Bangalore: their addressed by the 11ysore gov.- and Sudarsh4uI will be done US bombings on North Vietnam. that the policy of noiW.UgU- also about the change In gov- of this article, demontratè

. MCC session held in Banga- food for the AICC though the visits had been conveniently. erzuñent tp the chairman of by the Gut House staff. In . ment had itself sharPened ernment's attitude during this the necesty for constant
lore last month has been re- country is facing an acute made offlelar' ty fixing up the AWC reception committee other places the respective INcH the last few months, gn policy from the last In- between BeIrade and Cairo period towards the peace villance by the democratlo

. vealed here now. food crisis. Fine rice wa sup- engagements. S . July 7.Followlng aresome contractors will . cater and tbe stand of the Go+ern- dependence Dat to the pre- d Ifld1 coUld not øfford to movement. While the be1n- m?venent and unceasIng ' S

Accordin to reliab! sources plied specl1ly by the state For the Chief MinIsters and extracts from this letter \ send the bills In respect of meat of India had been fairly sent This Is a year which lag behIDd other leading nings of this change had onticism of the govern-

the reception committee had government, though people Food Ministers In particular, "fli General Admhlistm- state gnsts to the General frmly one of demanding a roughly corresponds to the members of the nonallned already begun to be felt in the ment's Vietnam policy.

; collected Es four laid's for cannot get even coarse rice in the travelling aJiowance was five Departmentof the (1Y- Administration Department etopping of the bombings, as a year during which the pr family. Butit would be wrong last year or two of Fandit Apart from the au thipor-
the semion. Itcornered ail the the fair price shops. Lots of no problem at all: the Chief sore) government will be In for payment.J' necessary flrst step for peaca sent Foreign Minister has ° the advance In. Nehru s life, It has only been tant iue o vietnam, the oid

S

public choultries an 1 food were wasted too. Ministers' conference on food charge of the reception and Nothing more blataiit than In Vietnam. The taking of this -held'office. It Ia a year hi S ant!-lmperfailst peal- during the last year that the weanèsses- in foreign' policy
. S hotels In the cl for I '' For lodging the delegates, wa held one day previous to send off of the- State gues ; this can be In utilWñg state etand by the Government of which, hi the absence of tioflS as merely an echo of change has become sufficient- remain. xnia's support to the

delegates. the government commandeer- the MOO semlon. Whether ani ,ecemary transport will machinery for5 party purposes. India angered the UL 8. autho- Jawaharlal Nehru, it has leen the advance in the positiona ly marked as to be noticed by neo-coloniaust plot -to create
: : - ed three hundred houses built anything came out of it- is an also be provided by them. Will the Congre government utter so greatly, that Pros!- , possible to make a more deep of other comtr1es. everYone. 1ys1a, as abase for impe-
S. _ AH Iuxuiy taxis were under by the sousing Board In Jaya entirely different matter. 'They will be lodged in the allow even part of the same dent Jbhnson insultingly can- examination of foreign po India has, on several issues The best proof of this I18118t bases, continues (One

S the commana of the recep- naga, a suburb near to Lal- Other Ministers and Deputy. guest houses gun by the state. faomtles for other political eeUed Prime Minister Bhas- hey trezIds. in recent times, taken a lead ciiane was seen in the arti-
.

Uon committee, for Congress bang where the MOe session MInisters from the dlørent Kumara Erupa, Sudaishan parties for holding any of tn's scheduled visit to the . In giving support to the pea- Prime Minister the jeparation of Singapore).
leades

could5 not be expected was held. To facilitate. thIs, states and New Delhi 1so bad Guest House, the General thelE metlngs? - U.S.A. .
The iowerfnl personality of ght1ng for liberation. 5h i a eclal session of refuses to recognise

S

S The Indo-Yugoslav joint the late Priue Minister often The indian, drafts at the the World Conference -for the German Democratic Re-
S - -- declaratlon.ssued at the close Prthd objec ye assess- . Cairo Conirence were, by and Peace and -International Co- public. .

S

S.-
S . .. . of Prime Minister Shastri's men 0 iuO-

el
O1W large, effective, . If not sharp operation, held in New Dell'!

-- S S visit to Yugoslavia at the end :

e W9.S SO ar y P0 Y enough, condemnations, of lt November Rere it was I.$ V P.
- banking structure wOuldbe of July,retterated this di- resonstble. In the glare of Imperiailsm5and colonialism. that the head of the ThdIan uveanesses

INEW DELHI LETTER I rR K
sh rnandforanendtotheU Remain

I! I -
Finally the questiorj came made by the Indian Prbne cfentl3r care r e 9S e munlques Signed by Prune . .. of the peace move- The - to th be

J ' S S UP if Home Mi try InEIsted Minister were somewhat equl- veloph4trends In ur wceI liinister Shastri recently with ment, to the principles and tion strun-eles has not been
- - . . S

S fl taking action, that guaran- voai. ' PD C es. the heads of governments of aims of the movement material sha ita--

-I N A R
tees t secure th deposits He refused to commit 131fl1- There is considerable tma- the Soviet lJflIon, YUgOVla S id urecra osi

-- -
and normal working of the self' as he had done earlier, ñlmlty among comnientatoru and TJgand (the we&kness on The peace movement, as a app -

,_] bank must first be secured. when asked categorically If that lamentable mistakes and Vietnam In the last commu- resultof its broadening, has th °t :

S S - The ROserve Bank a1oxi can th stopping of the bombtng weaknesses characterised the nique hs already been men- become far more 1nuentiaI
S

S

S -
provide such guarantees, but was a necessaryflrst step for government's handling of tioned). thOJI ever before, and has - . : -.

: -

S S It was reluctant to do so. - a peaeefui settlement. There - -
S 011 the vital imue of d's-

- The latest Pakistani adventure in Kashinir-Chief intervention hi Xndo-Paklstan Pléted about sx months ago. - S dangerous tendency in armament, India has not
. Minister Sadiq has unequi vocally described it as "fUll CoflfllCtS? ThIS has been lts The lnveàtlgating authorities :

°ffl7 when the Issue -was the statements to equate . : . .. . - . .. S .

t come out b condemna-
. blooded invasion" thouglithe Government of India is for lone. then informed the Home M1n th UP at- the highest "both sldes"-that is, to put tion of the dangerous impe-

S

o?:=oiha
ythMaprImacaae pacea aggr OREGN POLICY TNDS

, quarters.
I government andits inten- . Pd to give the ne- S

S

cI2 forcç, or the schemes
S

S tion o approach the 11W °Y Shar Ràtreat n ° arm West Germany with
B 1)'' what appears to be a determined and organised and to seek its participation Home ?oT I+,.,, mo

at the t d1Yd . '. n ( n .
nuclear weaPons.

: Inexplicable a even action to bring about a de- In the pmposë jgerjas I the - ; . From Earlier Sfand ' rnuu _ T ' .A review at IndIan foreign
more shocking, in the midst C1S1V cOlIfrOnt3tiOfl over conference has been Pro- the tte

r u ce have been int" ed
: S

S policy cannot be: complete
of controvetsy raging over Kaehnijj dispute claimed would indicate pm- the big nI! why the former cha1rm7i of The Shastri-Obote corn- WithoUt a reference to our re-

S
5the Kutch .ceaseflre agree- cisely this. It could not proceed oil thebank,inwhoseregiimethe munique appearsto have put By ROIVIESH CHA3DRA t1onsWthhIflad.P&!ifl

S men , IS that large numbers In such a situation, New . 1thout Pan trahsaction took place' has the seal on the, present point . .. S - - S S
hf h8 seen poei-

S Of Pakistani armed men mc- Delhi has certainly opened The Hutch agreement in , not figured the act! be- of view of the Indian Prime S ' S tive movs by th Ooverxxnent
S ceeded In crossing stealthily itself once again to he charge which arbitration has been ' Concurrence.

taken a ainst " b MInister b statin b01 affairs in the months The Government of India been able to secure resPect of xnua for.a Peaceful settle-
the ceasefire line a11c pene- Of lack of vigilance Inmatters aecepted by India, could cheà and oc of th '- Immediately foliowing Pundit can- claim, with some Justi- and support, because of its ment President Radhahrish-

S

trate as deep 5as 42 miles In- of defenceS While th Pakls- Certainly J2ave encouraged S of herdlS then The tussle :: e e oppage of - Nehm' death. wlthsome justification; that Increased strength. suggestions. in this ré- -

side the Indian territory té tnl attack was beffig mouht- Pakistan to attempt -to COPPifl UP ifl fSk issue between th
e %) e ties c uwug There was the calamitous by it recent- action in CbS- . The..capacity of..the peace have been welcomed by

S indulge In their depredations. ed., the seriousness of the precipitate a similar sltua- " action-it. would start d the
e ome - bomuing of the ethocraLc stand taJen by T. T. Kr1- tag down Its diplomatic mis- . niovenient to push govern- democratic mocement as

S S . 5- move Was not realised fully tion with regard to Nash- a run on the baik, the jn. might hbwever :e Reiul1c 0 v etnam, WOui siinamacari at the 1964 slon In Southern Rhodesia, ment's foreign policy In a a manifestation of a- positive
S Ccordlng to official brief- for at least three days. mir. .

of dePOSItOrS would ' ' CY J powe UI ç a Commonwealth Conference- It has delivere a blow of progressive. direction has reorientation in our foreign
S ing a thousand to twelve S

suffer and above fl the :
or 0 ... CO erence. a stand which was so decided-. significance at the white also become far greater, and S

bundrej rakistant armed Once It *as recognised that Instead of speaking of CO11fld5flO Ifl th0 entire B.- M .
(Gezieva-tYPe conference) ly pro-Imperialist that India minority radilaist regime of thiS hi its turn helps to give B t the hn rlalist d

S men ha cromej since An- counter-measures a5aiflst situation In Kashmlr being 5-
When an Extrnal Affal1u was aiziiost Isolated from the that countrY. the policy ofnonalgnment i,eb1d the Kutch agreement

S

S gust 5 into Indian territory Pakistani attacl had to be quiet and under control, be- - ,, K,,rn,PflfthItftfld : anti-imperialist Afro- simuarly, the concrete :wm too visible for the demo-anil bad assembled as or- reinforced some quick steps cause thcIdent and clashes
S gunised units of SO-to 100 dlctatej by necessity were on a particular day may not

S
men at pre-determiñed taken; but It still is a mat- be as large as might be, the

S points. ter of differing assessment government and the Prime
S between various miiiistries linjte5 himself should dis-

'hey had not onr indulged and government leaders con- pel any illusion that India
S in acts of asbotage and ter cerned. could be pressurlsed Into ac-

S
S roiisIng the local population , S Céptlng arbitration on Kutch

but had also been engaged 1n The legalistic quibblIng in pattern In the case of Kash-
2 pitched encounters , with In-

'estimates
which some men in high an- mfr

S S dian forces. Other thority seem to be indulging - S

S. holJ that Infiltration hacTheen about the character of Pakis- At the same time, Pakistan
S a larger scale than om- .tni action-Invasion or In- must be warned squarely of

daily stated and might be in filrati, of saloteurs-1s grave consequences of its
S S

the neighbourhood of 3000 most dsquletlng and Is bound latest adventures and -firm
.

S marl. They 5are armed: - to Inhibit our counter-mea- militarY measures taken to
S S

The sums. It will ls, hinder a WIPe out the incursion into
S attack was timed with

S and clear-cut presents- Kasbmlr. .

the protest organised by. Pie- tion of Indianposition for the .- blsclte Pront over restrictions
S placed.- on Shélkh Abduuah, world at large. . Pakistani Corruption

S but It Is officl)r stated that iuiers might even be tempted
-to step up their prernure, in

:
S leaders who organised the face of such hesitations and Payirv Safeprotest had privately dissocia- timidity.S ted themselves from Pakistan - .

S. deslgzth. That the Pakistani rülèrs THE raids on the Punjab
. Meanwhile, Pakistani side, should iave embarked on such

a dangerous course at a time
National Bank bra-'

ches and some of its officers
S

S through its, Sada Kashmlr -

S Radio has announced the set- when. they were mpposed to in cdnnection -with certain
S p of a so-called revolu-- be lna state of- tension In irregular transactions over-

tionary council and then o a -their relatiosishlpwith West- UP zanthidari bonds, which
S provisional government for fl powers, specially the USA, have aroused considerable

-
-S

Is itself regarded as intrigu- . public attehtlon, presents in-l&ghnitr.
S S big in New' elb1. That fore- - teresting facets of Its own.

- It Is evMent that Fakis. -ign correspondents In New S

tan means serious trouble Dethi should be seeing In this The first information about
and what is attempted a is a- massive internal uprising in the Irregularities-the . pur-

- not- the usual violations of-
S Is eqtiaily so. hases im question are report-

ceasefire line and lndM- - ' ed to -be worth about s. 4.5
S dual acts of rnbotage to - Could this be taken as thi crorea-eame to authoritiesS S which we have been ac- folding of yet another- Pakis quite a long tIme ago. The

S
S

ctothdover5theyears, but taut attempt to torc first Invesugatiens were corn-

S 'J S

was not different from- the asian lurces. -

, Later at the second non- moral assistance being
given by India to the libera-

'" " ""'armour." tio movement to GIve the
Itsstand taken_earlier by the aligned countries' confer- tion movements of the Porte- these positive advances agreemeit unqualified.

'°-Government . of India, be ca-
tegoriãaiiy denied this, an ence at- Cairo, India's repre-

sentativesadopted a lukewarm
guese colonies and of South foreIgn policy do not by

ay neans add up to a shift
SThe latest news of a fresh -

"maintained that the passage attitude on the vital issue of Mrlca Is greater than ever
before. tO the left In foreIgr--poliy. aggression by Pakistan in

in the communique on Viet- keeping the imperialist agent For as always these advances through the agency . --

nam was Identical with- the
stand India had token hither- Tshom out of the confer-

ence. 'riiis further weakened Soviet Visit's have to --be seen in the con-
t of the needs of the lnte

of "Infiltrators," only confirms
the apprehensions of the

to on the irnue" (Hindustan
S Times, August 1)

our country's position among natlonal.sltuation. The foreign democratic movement regard-
tag the sth1stermotives of-thethe resurgent peoples of the .Signiflàance policy has not to be compared -

But-oüe would like to aák worid. only with what It.. vas,- but imPa, who constantly
the spokesmali and his zpen- Prime Minister Shastri's Minister Shastri's with what It should be to keep .0 th taflSiOfl Ofl Iiidis's
tore: If all- that India - has 5ndofl last De- .VlSlt to the Soviet Union this pace with the fast developing borden to pressurlse our .

been calling for was a stop- comber, following the Labour ar W9.S a .rSOUfld1Dg suc- world. -
country toweaken Its policy S

page of all -'thostilities" (in Party's victory In the British cess, and contributed In a The most crucial and vitai of nonalignment. -

which obviously-the halting of general elections, did not add great measure -In strengthen- imue during the last six As Independence Day comes S

the US bombings on North t Ifld1's prestige. tag Indian foreign policy. months has been the issue of nearer, negotiations or. be-
S
Vletnamwould be included),
why- did. the US Government One could -add to this list Its importance was far the American aggression In ginning betWCi1 India and
and press react earlier ifi such of serious mistakes and weak- greater thaü merely that of

between two
Vietnam. . The democratic the Soviet Union for the suP-

Soviet submarines for -S

a violent manner? nesses. Nèvertheless it must a contact movement has rightly criticis- ply . of
The ImperIaflst

The truth cannot be de- be admitted, that despite a
whole series of often dims-

countries: It assisted in
carrying forward the con-

edthe government's failure to
give.tts full suppori to the

India'snavy.
are holding up their hands in . ;

ided that the present for-
on the stopping of trotis errors, India's foreign cept of unity between the Vietnamese people, to demand horror and threatnIng India

mulation
S bombings on North Viet- policy : ginduany legan to

assume a less nebulous shape;
socialist coünfries and the
nonalIvied -countries as a

the with&awal of American
forces.

in every-possible manner. The
assistance ofthe SovietUniop . S

nam Is totallydifferent from
statement, made an anti-imperialist decisive element in today's commentators point ' building our defence paten- .

all earlier
by the Government of lidla: wl it c!id not have before. struggle fo' peace and na-

tloiiai lndeiendénce.
out that the demand made by helps India to become

strong and independent of Im -

it represents a sharp retreat
even front the far from

The stand of the Indian
delegation at the Cairo non- Another positive advance In

India for the stopping of
American bombings Is far in ilefence materlais.

satisfactory position on -the aligned conference on the foreign policy during this year advance of the stand of the The more independent
VS5 aggression in Vietnam vast majority of. issues Is the strengthening of our vast majority of Afro-Asian India can become of the
taken by the Shastri Gov- (Ieavingaslde the disgusting bonds of friendship with the nonaligned countries. This is Imperialist power the

S

ernment till now. ieutrality' on the Tshombe Arab countries-a process perhaps true. stronger can be India's -

S

S issze), was undoubtedly a which has been greatly fad- But that does not make foreign policy, the more
more anti-lmperla- litsted by the govèmment's the criticism of the govern- valuab1 India's contribu- .

S -f-S
. - - list stand than that taken decision to give - far more meat's weak policies any the tlbn to -world peace and the S

with th1 preface at the first nonaligned con- open-heartedsupport to the lem correct. And the latest natlonallndependence ofali -eis
that we must e*amine the ference at Belgrade libetatlon struggle of the government vacillations peoples.

deveIopmen1 of India's fore- . This was certainiy due Palestine &rabs. even In egarci to this ques- (ijgus 10)
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. : r Submanime to deceive CALCUTIA For the second time within one week, -'

treraIa From S. SHARMA thepe*OfIC
a?aea°nd

%

present ' .oiIs1y resppnded. to hé tall for hartal arid general . I
& #

and tbe hoarder-trade, the are
strike against thcreáse of traxnfares and the nassive

j; -.
in a foIs' paradise, he adLl. repression which the West Bengal government h2s 1et -t4iri loose in its determination to defend at any cost the -

I U a a a a eto rc Na1rwhohwjvigd Qui rnterests of the British-owned Calcutta Tramway Corn-

N
nection with the reception o

:

0 he:* touched NIy3Caieutta corneoutwhaiointposter :AugLtst S : CompIee Hartal
. .'c2) I1 @

wke,s incenfrdtoanco hadnn.id1th : . :

TRWANDRUM Five thousand and five hundred The meeting was addressed b

(MaXLSt? tO Protest PoIi-ce Repression
tYYdtandtaIUk offiKarth: !aT:;en! raon° owneweraenyrngie7 From Our Correspondent

; reachedTrwandrumonAugut9
the Communist katan: mercon t1ahOrHOWrahW1thSCar of workersrePortforwork

e

4j lIE sfreets F di
praine.fire if the rulers failed with roug1y 50 per cent defleit the Union Home anAr orS f 'eft PartY leaders Guarda and the sPecial PoUce. cely ha'f a dozen passengers. All thé flifle JUte ..,ills at gineeringworks while over

T also
Ce tate Ice and the announcement of take heed of the warning. unlike other decit states. Pro- . had promised urgent dents dothe

br1nnthe number up to Some 298 state buses were Tltagarh observed complete I,OOO observed strike a I

: reechoedtothecxyofthe UrOI?
flW=Iflfl e gy ntervenon t nothing had

OV5 strIkewh%ndaflC:at n?O

volunteers, give us food . hence was an thsult the eo-
SttC food officials that from . . The handloom industri was

several days before JuIy it was th biggest police mobi- afternoon but they too . ute workers
a tl)o without

The main 'demands voiced pie. p Nwember 14 statutory rationing Despite increased production a'so in the grip of a severe crisis were steed u after lisation In the èit since 1947. CflPtY The BarraekPur sub-division UlbISttUtI
by the hungermarchers weve

be inoduced in Kera1a increase in the hniort of In Cannanore alone, one of the that till by August 5, over Elaborate pickets and police tF5flIW7 workei bad suP- caie to over 2s 000. was 1' te
and shoPs

-
twelve ounces of ration, a just He appealed to all the left N. Covrndan Nair, member the problem of star- premier handloom centres of the three thousand persons bad Patrols covered not only the portd the strike call and so the ' the

comp e

share in the Fourth Plan for dethocrats to cothe
° secretariat of the' deaths remains. state, goods worth a ernie of arrested. main $reéts but even lanes 01117 a IWJ1dfU1 of tram cars ar in i wn o"

" Hoogu. complete -strike

Ken3Ia and w1ea of detanu'. together and forge a nowerful COIfl!flUfllSt Party of india, has . flIPS were piled up with no addition to the nine and bylanes: .As the police b brought out on one ea c,u
waz

at 1rIa'S .ind

united front to force the overn
stated that a change in the Nair nod the advocates of re- markets Consequently over two parties the caJi for Jeeps and lorries were in- route on1r )ome

a
S

e a
e Motors factors and also at a

?4
Leaders and members of the ment to change its presen oh-

aecbve qualifying rationing establishment of the southern lakhs of families dependent on state-widebartal and 'ene- sufficient, private lorriea and . In the Industrical belt round
a tot 1 f1ik t flInd majority of other englneer1ng

stae council, district councils cjes.
' ' not ngiñfy anything new to a panacea should re- the industry were siarving. StJikO Ofl August 5 had cars were hfred for these pa- Calcutta, pOliCe arrangements thdorks

oYifl factories iiclud1n J. K. SteeI.

n committees and "' months so long as the member how the very arrange riven b tile RashtrlYa lice patrols were as elaborate as in Cal-
0 W Indian Iron JaYsree etc

ran as, men and women, work- The satyagrahis in front of .
ia IS flOt increased to- a meat of the southern zone was The situatfon facing other sac- SfliltL The PSP. In several places police cutta and rnade picketting Ten thousand worker s of Over 1Z000 workers struck

4 :m°ai
peasants in short people the secretarin numbered more

°"'°' OQ 12 ounces and the subverted by the states of tions of toiling people in mdus- F0 BlOC and Hind made attempts to force shops impossible However the span- Bata Shoe Factory observed work 'at two jute mflis In the

; ed ta
lifeparboipat.. than two hwdred and included Centffldoes not talce direct res- Ai

b '1
Madra who cold tries lie. beedi and cigar and the M3ZdOOr Sbb bad also to stay Open and forced rik- taneous support of the work complete strike. So did- the district and ten to twelve

.. foot
a on peoples 80 men. The hungernambe of en adequate ° e n ad by. th Umon plantaons was. sUar. SUpOted the caTh shaw and horse caiaes e made pickettg unneces- worke of . 1. ComPY, S. thousafld in the cotton

also joined them Among the ° me deficit state Innumerable haudbffls and Pl under threat of cancella- sar In most places B Industries and other facto- mills

The hun ermarch hich "
v' f the He wag of the view that the The se

A regime dependent upon . posters had been putOut by tion of licences. the .BackpUi sub- at Baranagar Bus work- In he indstrjal area

: started frm C
trade union and Icisan leade, of crucial quertión was he troduce tu

tO in- Presidential rociamatioo and 1 thS oran1sations and But all to no avail. Atten- division of24 paranas, where ers tlroughout the district around Asansol complete

month and had &v7:cr9re .
the state. pig of adequate lie:T; November 11

ratiomng irorn off frop the people is allow- the cail taken to the widest dance at business houses and engineering workers number Iothed the strike and SChOOlS,. strike was observed at Seri-

comets to cover both the astal
( 3tOt and solig or ent needs ofthe!

the ad to contmue here ad eoiles SCtioflS of the people despite government oees was lower over 35,000 there was success- colleges, government offices Raleigh and at the Hindus-

and eastern re'inn of thestate
According to th0 Rirty spokes- the dnion govcrnmnt shfrkeI

ean months problems and dicultieg are aevere repression The Rash- even than on July 30 Though ful strike at Jessop 8 Texma- well as shops remained than Pilkington Glass Works

joined together again at Eesava final'
the thL reonsibilUi. the deci- If the Centre and Food Minis- d

to te Oit Y Smit1 ø.id suburban trains were kept co-Boiler, Britannia as weli as All the leading trade union

dasapuram in the sbte capithi moldlisatj
the stage of the -

a elluate and iroinit solutin. Hind Mazdoor Sabba had runniig under heavy police other smaller factories. OnlY In Howrali, fifty thousand workers of the area excepting

[ and marched into the city under behind th°
1tzre PftY

one or two were arrested on

.
the leadership of P.T. Punnose f,r,d, a ustsh& f f?r

the eve of the strike

kI and K. T. Jacob. the Fourth Plan and I

the strike, on

1 WarnrngTo tdh1Cdth
Wortdrenowned DroductsofPofish Electrical Industry

A YEAR OF 4TTACKS ON
t be thlsjathawas /:trm;ts rte0umfl9)t31 . DE OCRATIC RI GU TS

greeted by a big procession pOiilk4Zl WUVit!J by moc sues or (aeinjfCOflt(Ot and also with a traveUln central cenfrol desk The remafnln
4UPfl their rations. .

under the leadership of S. Kusna- than 15 thousand workerr of The tar 01 1

equIpment and feeding system are PlJed In

ran and C Unmraja. The pro- theCPI who were engaged in sums tl
control tea control cubicles . Among the many deeds of the ruling party which ThC COflTCs govern- very life is in danger p c Sen's

I bannersand ::'ds andS1ngin 2d th!mselvs
- Simple mechanical system (without codtplicated darken the image of free India on the 18th anniversary

C2*W4 Tle Communist PartY " Claim

the marching song turned into a ger and taluks popsdarising the High technIcal virtues of our
orleft,t..liand varlel of Independence, the rnot senous is its continued giwt the rwesg powers t

ghty ensonstratmn ogans of the iatha The etqclr cal equipment of arc furnacestnøf d
aUiillaryeqwpmentguaranl e the attainment of con- adherence to DIR the device with which it has sought by it two years ago press its htical o ponents

: view of nfl these events

Punnoseplaceda
t!

The hungermarchers hadco- °
excellent reputat a ;u:u!r °irtit::r i

ree

1
way through the sheets of Tn- nuxne"of

a dresed an eusl :. - . . .

being shamelessly esed . tcr PfflH Sen's bombstfo

vandxum small M
meetings big and txporti'r

C . ISPLAY1NG scant regard came down on the satyagrabis a WPOti against ils poli- Eminent pinsts dvii liber claim that the strike was a

V

r S t
ore an . 2,000 were . . . . . : for the fundamental rights using the DIE. Peaceful satya- °°'' d suPresr dies organisaHons, the demo- : 4'cosiiplete failure". could

:V
C. Achutha Menon, secretary ° the jatha enroute in LE(TR . : . .. :

f the people recognised by grahis were assaulted and lathi- °° tflt2SS O? Only arouse widespread ridi-

I
e sae council of the CPI, CiflCY . - V

th Constttution the Coneas charged by the police in Assain, C?tiC 52053 2OVC1flCfltS Of the gasisaflons have 1ikCWSC . cnJ . .

V

eetedthcsatyaguh1s
Three thousand copies each of

.00M!4FOR V %neae Bih2 Funjab and other thtes
V

While ord1nar workers and

V. state secretariat. He said that two pamphlets on food and Ci-tdhie 0 15 17 W : . . . : . 5 ear increasin Vfted Todaythe aountiy is again d rt the anu-peopte of India Rules and an end hav thus expressed

the peaceful hungermarcls and brought out by the state
g arszawa 1, Poldnd

V o vilenc and suession of
he riis of a severe food VOlfr4S of the ruling classes. do detthsUOIsS WithoUt fr5Z.

e determination not to
V

V

V

the one-dazj saijagraha before the CPI were sold V : .
V A

V democratic ri hts
nd people a resentment Such a SituatiOn cannot be But the Congress government

eraI4 an further burdens

government officer wag only a the route of the march.
boiling over m places The allowed to conflnue any has refused to heed to this ue form of rising prices

-V warnfng to the government of
airests of "° nd bureaucracY longer PUbliC CYitiCiSflS arid the voice eent intellectuals profes-.

the beginning of a mihtL At the public meeting heM in who demanded food however sein tins oniY a law of ta.ron ra lawyers and other lead-

movement fr peoples food the evening of August 9 to con
snore wages and dearness allow ° problem The The truth of the warning tcg personalities are Inereas-

chide the march K T Jacob
the unconsti hoarders and blackmsrketeers Was bOtfle out uninediately It went further in its mad gly expressing themselven

f
Menon said that the decisions mtroduced the meinber of the t1 of President a Rule allowed to operate freely afterwatds when the govern attacks on democratic rights of 1St the governments

0 me .4uef Ministers confer- jatha to the audience. r .
t

te PeoPle tOld fleece the starving people. ment resorted cIiiiiiifryd the people when after the
V

obstinate desire .touphold the V

-V.
t.. I . E Kersia and there is the deten EVen those few who were arrests of the leaders pf the Kerala elections it imposed the Interests of the tramway

: without trial of political arrested in Calcutta some time Marxist Communist Party just Ptesident s Rule on that state company

V
V

V . risoners f'tl ed on a scale baCk were released on the on the eveof the Keraia elec- which bad rejected the Con- rhe demand for setting up V

SUBSCRIBE AND READ I

: even the British dared orders of Congress high ups tions Condenning these arrests gress as the ruling party The an Impartial tribunal to eza-

, ,y slot do before .Jndependence Throughout 1964 and this the Central Secretariat of the verdict of the electorate against mine the accounts of the

V

V .. .

. V y o, th the woneng a stent sad, y the Cons was th sought tramway company andto hold V

¶? çs f1 V,

August 1 last year was economic situation and hying ' actions the government has to be nullified by executive the tram fare rise In aJeyance

: w' L1 1 i .
observed fri the background of the people the dealt yet another blow to de- action It will remain as one jfl such a report has been

V VJr . ,
-b11. : af rising dfscontent of the party .in power has used the mocrac and inded to the of the most shameful acts nf published and examined Is

.
asj VV V V V

V
V

: peop?e wfth the food policy plea of emergency, a plea in elementary 4ecencies of our betrayal of our democratic da11i gjning sider and wider

V V ...- V

; : the govenwnt and the which not n nrnen public life. The Par de- suppo. .

URDUV jrzP1y OF THE L, 4 erie of Bandh acUons of believe to put down the manded their release.
A '6 N Over ahundred college pro- V

/ COMMUNIST PARTY O "' b .
the working

The Corn-
strugles of the people In the the nation celebrates the Conned meeting of the Corn- fessors have sIgned a o1nt

/ '&, : : °
h so d i hanas of the Congress govern 18th anmversary of Independ znumst Party declared a cain tcmt in favour of such

V i ;?;:n:or4n! ihase actions
ments the unconsbtutional De- Day thousands of detenus paign for the defence of demo- an enquiry Similar demand

(' Write to
I J ' 1. ' I' ' All I dia

fence of India Rules have be belong to the Marxist Corn cratic hhertses and the defence has been put forward Ir a

I V .. : .- - . . V

V e .
. come the weapon to push st p, the Counist of plita doc statement by leading 1te, V

V

atyagra or ,00
r; through their ant' people poli Party of India and others lead baa become an urgent necesafty 81'tiStS and journalists Includ-

V

V

THE MANAGER tY ...
; j, August24to2

1meh
cies and to suppress opposition. ths f working-class and pea- for which all left paities and ing Vlveksnanda Mukherjee,

V HAYAT WT V .
QV1 , ag The Communist of sant argànisations, are languish- democrats in the countrY should Satajit Ray, Narayan Gan- V

. V

V & V . : ; 000p C V

est d ' India at its Seventh Congress in in jail, without any trial, join their hands. The trend .to- and others and

;
.4/7 ASAF ALl ROAD ,

V '
were a e

V held in Bombay in December without any V charges. . Among wards ati-democraUc tind 1fl 91other statement by the

/
V . The government instead of 1964 had oiicasion to warn them are many aged and ailing . anthoritarin rule can and .

principals of 16 of th big

U
NEW DELHI , , ! V

taldng action against the food agafnst this. The Party Con- eaders who hould be released V should be 'reversed by popular : Calcutta colleges.

V

VV'
s Vhdersandbladcmarkete greassaid: forthwith,as otherwlsetheir action. : AnumberOfleadingadvo-

t-
V

V

V

V
V ! CatesO!the.CalCutta High
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proach towards the aflies of the sive of right reaction- against our 9working cjass. nascent dernocracy .
, ,, .

p

In fact it prevents the working It is a matter of carrying for.. .

class from playing its full role ward this alilance - to. deej,en, . , '

as the nifiator and builder of the broaden and strengthen democracy .

national democratic front. in our country so that a peaceful
, 'mrne : transition can be effected.

This means that it militates '

against the creation of the neces- The attitude of the CP (Marx

dions for workiiig ëass leader- tion of the defence of democracy T' centrai secretariat of the Tliis was how the Vijayawada reso- The Communist Party o India has his wn party's organs and by severalsary objective and subective cpa- 1st) leadership towards the ques-

bip as the revolution advances i essentialW defeatist one. Communist Party of India is- lutlofl visualised the ght for forging criticiseçl he aggresslbn which China of - his party's leaders in the
. . tovards socialism. Otherwise tIsey 'would not have sued the following' statement onr the national. democratic front for re- committed against Izidia's borders in speeches supporting these aftacks on

placing the Congress government by 1962 and calledfor th defence of the fraternal parties,
failed U' make some reference to

. Tenth, one cf the objectives t j ti'e context of the possibility
41USt 7: the government of. that front. Our country against this agesSiO. .

- (rhis is the second and final instalment of the artide The difference between naffoiil
,f the CP (Mayris) wilZ be of peaceful hansition It IS ,most unfortunate that the Party's basic stand on this issue as . it is to coverup this silence, which

. . by Mohit Sen on the programme of the communist Party demoärac' and people's demo- to uu1ise all opportunities that leader of th Marxist Communist approved by the recent Zoventh Con- subsquéntly, the Party criticised amounts to tacit support for the dis-
cracy, which are both state forms present themselves bringfng Chinese Part3, E. M S. NamboodiriPad, should gress at Bombay, Is exactly the same. the Chinese rejection of the Colombo rupUve. pollcies of the Ch1nese Corn-

(Marxist). In the first instalment (NEW AGE dated of the non-capithlist path, pertains into exirtenCe a government have thought it fit to hold a press - proposals and its refusal to take ODY niunist: Prty leaders that B. M. 0.
August 8) were examined the stand of the,. "Marxists" to the question of .1eaderip. pledged to camj outa modest Echo conference yesterday with a view to ; jf Namboodiripad now wants to step for peaceful set1ernent 'of tie Naniboodlripad accused us of being.
towards the question of 'independence, the mechanics of democracy, as the Programme of giving immc&ate slè.nder and denounce the ComrnufliZt repñdlate the Vi3ayawada assessment border disPute. 'anti-China", for the same "crime"

the tiansferof power, the economic base of freedom, the CPI visuaiises it in India. the relief to the people; The fcs- Twelfth, the CP (Marr4st) Party or india. and' adopta line of unithig with any- The opportunist support which oz. which the vast thajortty of Corn-
exclusive leadershi, of the work °°°° °

SUCh govemmedt.s pIOg?OmIne Uikes a definfte . . and everybody thc1udlg the China gave to Pakistan recently in its munist Parties lnthe. world are evi-
roleof sodalist aid, the development of agrarian sectotin ing class is not yet established, °'' gice great fillip to-the re- stand on the question of the This disruptiVe attack on our Party right reactionary parties as against armed aggression on the Kutch border dently "guilty"nazuéiy. of opposing

. the post-independence period and the characteñsation of thou&h the exclusive leadership of JflOVC732flt of the ideoloicaZ strule going on in comes at a moment when all demo- the Congress, that is his affair. h.s once again come in br sha'rp the s1anders of the Chinese Commu-

. the class contnt of the present Indian state.) the %ourgeoisie no longer exists. peoie . and ihsis help tile world communist move- cratic forces in the country earnestlY . criticism frorn us. ñist Party leaders, which çiisrup. the
the process of buffding the inent. desire that tle Commun1s Party of . - unity of the international communist

. In -peop1e' democracy the work- democratic front, (p. 49) pledges ièself to "fight the India and the Mardst Party should . - At the same time as every one movement,
0 Seventh, foreign policy There Eighth, the questfdii of right g class. exercises exclusive lead-

are two important points of . reaction. The oriltj refereice ership. This was obviously included to menace of mdem reviiionism JOIfl h5fldS fl united actions on the ,, knows, our Party has always worked -

difference between the Marxist to this menace in this pro- t t tter here of JU5tlfY the cohcentration on the which has presently engulfed the most uient Isaties of the day. tANfl-CIllNA tirelessly for a peace11 -settlement of
election . campaign in lCerala by world communist movement and instead of concentrating on work-

! India-China differences and has aain we request Namboodiripad to
Come Out -and express concrethly his .cP programme and that of the gramme is the cnjjtic formula- one'r subjecuce deire. Every which E. M. S. Nainboodiripad set has become the main, danger." ing out joint actions in the, interests and again called for initiatives in thiS ii aU the abpve Issues reIa.. - cPI. - tion : "reocUonary and coanter Communist would like cótnnissn- great store.revolutionary trends its the being at once. If snodern revLsionian har in- of the working masses of our land, regard. ing to the policies of theleadethhi of

'The CP. (Marxist). is of the opi- country have found concrete the Communist Party of China, both.
. nion that the government's fore manffeetlon -its the - prógnssnsne

But everti Communist also This Is comp1eIeh out of tune deed ehgulfed the world coin- Narnboodfripad has - launched a new -- -

the broad framork of the Sthetant pay which revoiutionanj etages have to be CP (acri) programme. How movemet has ceed be - help to create bitterness a fuhe . slander ou Pa's Polici as one o of defence aalnst Cnese eiofl, diaPakistan border problems, asknows that eertain-fransitional with the entire .spirit of the munist movement, thm - thet attack on our Part'which can OnlY But that! does not entitle him t Even while implem nting our policy f regard to th Inia.ChIña Ond .

igsi nolicy while continuing to be

nonalignment and opposition to forces under ts boriner. (p. 48)
go thrOUgh 3rst. is it possible to thualise the cotnrntmist and the p1lUing tenon. merely "concentrating thefire on the M. s. Namboodirpad ows very well as the issues that have come upis trying to unite all reactionary

real possibilitq of the formation tactics of the leadership of the
reactionaries outside the ruling prty". well that during 196Z and 1964 it W3S fn the international movement? . :

litates the US designs of iwo- . This is in a sense site logi- Transitional f a governments in the Communist Party of China ore The Communist PartY of India firm- . our Party which iDitfte and led the. world war ..... . objectively fad-
;

colonialism and - aggression and cat. Since the leadership of P ra ct i ca Y neo-colonialist, quite justified.
ly believes that principled discussion similarly Namboodiripad also tries- biggest ali4ndia snojernents against .

- lead to India's isolation from the CPI (Marxist) is of the opläion Stage authoritarian set-sip in the India of differences between the two parties to ma out that another basic ldeo- the pro-monopoly po des of the COfl

-
powerful currents of peace. de- That the present Indian state of thi5 programme's imagine- It 15 no accident therefore that would help to further joint activity. - logical issue separating the two paities gress govermuent in this country.

. macracy, - freedom and socialism and overnment is already corn- One such hansitional stage for tiOn P this programme makes no refer- -- . - j with regard to the attitude towards REsPo?isIBll_rIy
and as such is hannful to otir pietefg controlled by the right, newly independent counties like

ence to the dngmaflc offensive ut Namboodiripa4 in 1s latest the Chinese Communist-Party. The leaders of the Jommun1st Party
-interests" (p.. 23) is increasingly dependent on India is the completow of the How can the people be given launched by the CPC leadership press statement has once again resor- -

* ciina have dtaring the last two FOR ARRESTS
- imperialism and facilitates its national-democratic revolution. The

any relief at all without revolu- nor to the need for the creative ted to the weapons of lander and
tionsry seizure of power? Above development of the Mñicism- equivocationslander in regard. to our NamboodiriPad charges our Party years levelled the mbst atrocious and .

0

. - The CPlholds that the govern- woridwid plan.s, the question question is,must such a revolution all, will not the struggle for the Leninism. Part's policies and equivocation In with taking up an. "anti-China line" disruptive charges gainst fraternal

. sous dllaons, eeáiaUy at 1. To mentn th menace undcr worng class leadership let alohé thèfr establishment this, it stands sha con regard to thoseoZ s party. and appIng it both to the inr- Commurnst Parties. na11y, in his satement Namboment's foreign policy suffers from iight danger does not arise necessarily proceed exclusively foatjon of such governments, diripad has repeated once again the
marked in relation to the neo- itij would be revisionism. the new period? breed ieformist illusions? What ct to the progranmie of the .

slander against our- Party of beingi- -,----------- iesponslble for the arrests of mem- .colonialist drive and aggressh'e
activities of the isnjers a11 aft. But, - For the CP (Marxist) the power- The 1960 Moscow Statement, lwppens to all the warnings against CPI. - . -- TTTTTT . bers of the Marxist Party by Home

- baSiCaI1> it is a'oiiof peace, ful offensive of the -monopoly by which the CP (Marxist) swears, revisionism? if we seek for any general IDEOLOGICAL - . Minister Nantla ann his subordinates5 - :

lam. ' tionary parties outside the ruling negative. veal t1e real state of mind of difference between the two pro- DIFFERENCES - - p This is a downright lie. Narnboo.

- nonalignment and, anti-colonial- gioups. in alliance with the reac- had answered this queson in the foulalion however re trend in these points of important

It passes one's understandi
the leaders of the CP (Marxist). grammes, we shall find that ihey

how a foreign policy which i.s _ y Tall talk of revolution. indulging represent a clear case of left" r :
diripad knows well enough that our
Party has bcen hi the forefront of .

in revolutionary phrase-nsongerin sectarian dogmatism. E. ?f. S NambdodiriPad declares-that

politics of somehow forming new developments in the world
uie ideological questions which ST LEADERSJ.MO1E1T SE?

- the campaign against the brutal sup-
âombined with the "practicas Instand of closely examixiing ébe

pO't7has not yet discussed the
. withai the framework of non- pression of civil liberties. and for the. .

alignnsent aüd opposition to
wortd war can sjmuftaneoszsty haveled t, the division in tle Inter- . -

release of all detenus beIongisg to the .
governments in different states and -in India this programme national communist movement slid ' held under the DIR.. objectively aid US imperialism through any and every icind of sticks to certain old and outmod- that, therefore, it is totally ináorrect

.

colonialism! Rèfsth1 to strongly ed view points on the develop- to say that the two parties differed anyone gave an e,ccuse to tiie
- -. in ttg a,gT$SiOfl and neo- electoral alliance. -

- oppose such US -actions is one It is no accident that there is ments in India on the question
thing, but actually helØng it is PY' as well as with In the new epoch with the'world no analysis of the forces and of the completion of the national- °' these issues. - governsnent to act against, the Mar-

quite another. rightwing elesisents in it; Which sdcialist system becoming the de- parties.. who must be united in democraficrevolution. y we oint out to Namboodiripad . .

st Communist Party, .it was the

. This- only means that the CP t0 destroy parliamentaty demo- developments cii a world scale and in order that anchgovemmenta IflStfd of striving o secure that his PartY's official orafls in - rfa Party leaders themselves as
-

seeks to subvert national policies, cisivé. force in determining social aider to achieve such governments
a many new allies for the flengali, Hindi, Tamil, Telugu -and -

W011 as - the leaders of the Chinese

(Marxist) actually sets very litt1e cracy and to drag India into the and with thedecisivO weakenizig can really give some relief to the woi*ing ciass on poesible and have regularly been e- nationl movement as well as to the They have charged the leaders of Communist Party who by their reck-
stain by nonaligonsent and oppo- ilflPeriSllSt camp. just does not of imperialism, the completion of peopl as well as provide a fillip gj;g oil out to developall the preingvieWS quite strongly on those solution of India's own International CPSU as being hand-in-glove with the Government of India With the

less statements and actions provided- .

sition to world war, but for some exist. the national-democratic revolution to the revolutionary movement.
reason dots not say so openly. This is a line of completely dis- does nt necessarily depend on POSSIM forces. of the Indian which are OiPoSed to the views American imperialism and as restor-

S arming the people, of failing to the establishment of working class Peaceful revo1ution it prefers to try to by the overwhelming majority of problem". tog apitoltam inside the Soviet Union. arguments to attempt to justify their

go it alone or to go its for the CommUniSt Parties of the world, anti-democratic actions. .

S This only means that it iefuses beild a broad democratic united leadership.. The Communist Party of India .

to see. the . anft-impriallst essence front at a time of grave danger. be completed 5even prior
Transtion -- "tdclrs" in order tss btssf Its our arty?5 strongly repudiates the charge that it

Namboodlrlpad knows the facts wellof nonalignment and opposition to wag to power. Namboodiripad has tll now not Ispursuing 511 "anti-China line". SLANDERING enough. His resort to a repetition of: '
the US drive for world war. This is a line of refusing to to the establishment of such lead- Elesenth, with -regard to the Mao Tse.tung was quite iight issued a single repudiation of any of the vicious slandersused byh1spart Sfight against the tendency of the ership. This is a new possibility form of the revolution the when he said that the dogmatists these views put forward by his partlf Party lscertainly taking an BROTHER PARTIES leadersagalnst our Party does him noIt is no accident that the libe-. Government to shift to the right. in the new epoch. cp (Marctri) programme simply and "left" sectarians were quite organs.

S

active part in the discussions on the ; credit. - -- - ration of Coa is not even men-. the existence of the pos. unable th develop the revolution.tioned by this programme. Nor objectively aids the forces Further, the CP (Marxist) blind- of peaceful transition, as they were lazy bones, unable Namboodiripad tries tO make out ideological differences in the inter- '

- is it an accident that the firm of right reaction. It also lays the ly copies the pattern of the class , the non-inevitability of to thii creatively and to work tions that separate our two pã5'ti5 They have charged fraternal Corn- No amount of eriulvocation on. thethat.one of the main ideological ques- national communist movement. 0

ffiendsbip with the Soviet Union idonloLCl basis for flirtation with alliance it emerged in China civil wa
is convethently ignored. name oi fighting the Congress. revolution. The CPI programme on the lions of the xnass'es! concerns "the. assessment of .the But the aim of our entire activities zwmist Parties with betraying the of Namboodiripadan bide theparties of right reaction in the during it5 national democratic doggedly to win ever new sec,

Indian situation and the strategy and u-ection is to help In forgliig people of Vietnam to .mer1can impe- fSCt that it is the leaders of his party
0 Chinese Ninth, there is the difference it equates the non-monopoly other hand, not only asseits such, / tacti to be adopted to meet the and strengthening the unity of the rialism. They have charged the French who broke away from aizd split the

- Aggression the CF (Mrxkt) tzpholdIng the non-bureaucratic bourgeoisie of ° *e need for ,creating and
rapidly changing situation in Indi" internOtional communist niovément and Italian Communist Parties as COflhIIlllfllSt movement in India. and

in the two programmes with Indian bourgeoisie with the a possibility, but also lays s&ess
a unity, hióh we have repeatedly betrarthg the Interests of their people that too, precisely at a time when the

strategic objective of peoples China. Yet, the onner is far the necessary conch- - Maywe remind him that this was asserted, cannot be achieved without to monopoly capitalism. biggest. countrywide struggle against .

S The fecent aggravation of the democracy and the CF1 that of more powerful economically tions for the realisation of the precisely the Issue which was discuss- funest support of the Comniisnist the pro-monopoly policies of the Con-
relations between India and the national democracy. and politically than the Thiter of peacefsl transition. A ed In very great detail by, the Sixth patty of China. . , entire policy of the Chlñèse National (mncll of theParty.

grs was being prepared by the -

USA, the US-inspired Pakistani
aggression, the condemnation of In addition the CF (Marxist) WI It also mentions the possibility Congress of our Party held at VljaYa- -

- US bombing of North Vietnam holds, èontrary tothe view of the it also overlooks the far greater
of the transformalini of Perils. wada in 1961 when the PartY was Communist Party leadershiphas done

ment into a genuine instrument of Rate.
and AJ0Y GhoSh was the Gene- On Party's entbe record demons- most serious damage to international

the CP (Marxist) pr9gramxne's for- ' that the noncapitalist path independence of action and poll. the people's will for effecting a ml Secretary? .
trates clearly ouJ continued solidaXity conit and democratic movement While setting records right a
with the Chinese Communist Party in precisely at a time when American regards the basic differences between

mulations on India's foreign policy 5 ruled out for India. tical influence displayed by the fundamental trtosformatiOn in the Inland: Yearly Rs. 12 . - - the heroic truIesit fought against imperialism has,latmched Its aggres- our Partr and his party, we however,
- clearly cannot explain these deve- j- latter point is rather Indisia petty bourgeoisie as corn- economic, sociai and state struc- Half-yearly Es. .. - imperialism andreaction inside China and unity of the working people woUld like to emphasise that, as far

!opments. S strange. .

pared to its pm-revolutionary
Quarterly Ba. 3 REPUDIA11NG and against th imperialist conspfra against such aggression is more ne- as our Party is cOncerned, we shall

- The other important point of The people's democratic state
Chinese counier.

The programme of the CF Forig: Yearly Es. 20 --
cies aa1nst the People's Republic of cessari than ever. -

-continue all efforts to sPeed forward.
- . differences relates to Chinese power has the national bourgeoisie It overlooks the fact that in (Marxist) is quite silent on these is 10 VIJAYAWADA? Cihina, the threat - against it by the the process of joint action betvi-een -

aggression. FOr the . CP (Marxist), as one of its components, that is, China the middle-of-the.road for- issues.
it is still .onlr "a border dispute it allows and advances certain ces were extremely weak and had

naval and armed forcea based on our Party asfd the .Marxlst Party and

leading to a border war". (p. 22) kind of capitalist growth to a cer- displayed hardly any Osdependent This is not an academic mat- Eiii cheques, drafts etc. According to the unanImus remiss-
Taiwan and the waters near the Our Party has certainly criticised other left parties and democratic for-
Chinese mainland. the leadership of theChlnese Cominu- ces on the urgent economic and poll-

tajis extent. iiitiative. -
ter of including oj' not includ- i.e to be mOde payable ion adopted at the CongreSS to WhiCh - S fist Party for their disruptive and tical Issues concerning the working

. - The tremendous crisis this ing some phrases. it is a ,nat.

posed on India's foreign policy and state capitalist that in the new epoch the pro- defen cf denwcrocsj, of pre- to New Ape. slastic partY. in the struggle which Our Party has always hailed the slanderous attack on biother parties. people and on the fight against the
aggression created, the test it im- Simultaneously socia1ist petty Above all. it overlooks the fact icr of the attitude tosi,ards the tO T. Madhavm and not Namboodiripad himself wasan enthU-

the terrible damage it did to the wm of production also dove- gressive potential of these forces serving and extentiing t1e demo- the Conüniinlst Party wages against achievsneflts of the Chinese revolu- ' thi$ being "anti-China"? anti-people policies of the Congress

. democratic movement in India as 1°P . have greatly increased. crauc itbertia and institutions Mmageriaj Office
the CongreSS rule and its anti-people tiOfl. Itbas alwaYs reeonised the government. .

well as to the cause of Afro-Asian We have, thus, a transitional Thus, insistence on- working that the people have already policies, it seeks to mobllise the pro- ChInese People's Republic as a soci- the other band, Namboodiripad -

solidarisy and world peaèe, the state based on a transitional coo- class leadership as a sine qua non WOfl in India. 7/4 Asaf All Road, ressives within the. çonesS itself, countrY. - has not chosen to Sar one word of !t is a hopeful sign that Namboo-

. chauvinism and . sectarianism of nomy vith socialism as its next for the completion of the national It is a matter of building a . New. Delhi
well as the mashes following the -

OfltlCISfll 55iflSt the Chinese Comma- lIripad at the end of his statement

the PC leadership it exposedall stage. This is nothing but the democratic revolution ignores the broad alliance with this aim in
cwrean and concentratefire oi the Wfthout making airy abstractions it ilist Party leaders for these aUaek5 attacking our Party admits the possi-

5, this does not seem to bother the non-capitalist path, since it is new possibilities inthe new epoch view, of rallying all the demo- Phone 271002 & 27174 right réactiOflarF forces both inside is better that NamboOdriPd comes made by them on brother parties. He bility and desirability of such joint
and outside the Congress organisatiofl down to cOncrete isues -

:5J55$ not repudiated the line taken in actions.

- - - S -- - -- .. -.-. - :. , . --- I

CP(Marxist) leadership. neither socialist nor capitalist. and engenders a sectarian ap- cratic forces to defeat the offen- ' .
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; At that thne (during the commentary on world ai
. A , . . ! Second -W1d War) the soda- stated: V

V

" .. 17 Iit Soviet Union and the ;V The 1ung, to be Eoted
V

. w . and Vfljjfl pi- j the Soyiet government
V V talist governmentsall joined . while dsorting the process of V

%
V V V:

V

together as a]1ie against the deve1opmen and the
V

VV hordes of FaSdSt Hitler. clhss policies which mould it,
V

Today, the Soviet Union is is relying more and more m
V - - V V V V

standing against another Corn- the ratiOnai atthde of the

© d T a rx I sts c:%$4 &i
, . .

V V vementwhat a ciangei" soviet Ueion and hi support VJV: S \ V the ideological positions of the
The "Marxise' Communists have been protesting say that my party differs ftm issue of March 8, international dogmatists in the

:
V

again and again that they are not pursuing the anfl- Nr V*
. Soviet line being peddled by the dogmatists all over the ogi he is the aang p seezy, which ssts that hisparty has no differ-

V world. : They insist that they have no views on the geneTal seaeanj of hir party, th sit leadership of ences with the OPI on the inter-
.

V

: jj questions being debated in the international hi iarti th;0freea:; Or V
V Communist movement because their Party has not dis- e above is not an äecidenbl jj The article his party does not follow -the

V cussed" these issues. braton JANASRAX'II has said: V line of the Chinese leadership
. again andV again attacce the heC1CWM - ideological 1snes.

rHE 'Marxist' Party leader In its issue dated June 19, SoViet Union. Below re just a p What will Namboodfripad say
V

E.M.S. Nainboodiripad in 1965, JANASRAXTI published a few examples: V

j the Soviet Union were after reading the above quota-
I his statement issued on long summary of the vicious V

losing their political tions? We can guess...
V

Augusf.6 in New Delhi, said: June 14 Statement of the Chi- A B Pd issue and moral pip. While Soviet At a press conference in
. Our Party has not discussed nese leaders denouncing the new VfANA influence wa waning hi- Hyderabad On July 31, EMS was

V

these questiosi WithiUVitseW. We SOViet leadership as being snore srrx said ' influence ias V growing." asked why his partys Malayalaxn
V ha,e, therdore, not come to our cunning" and 'more dangerous" riie scviet leadershi is 0g had taken a disparaging V

V
conclusions on these ques- than Xhrushchov! This summary with Anli-China nad- 'ifr In Vib issue dated July 3, view of the Moscow . Coissul-.

V lionz. It is thus totally incorrect was published with obvious ap- " 1965 JANASHAXTJ in an tative Meeting and written. that
V V

° say that my differs from proval and titled "Chinese .. who said that article on the postponed Algiers the results were not s bad as
. the other yOn these issues: Party's erificism . of the ' leader- V.. a Conference of Afro-Asian coun- were expected". The Marxist

V Unfortunately, the ocial or ship of Kosygin and Brezhnev." bi tiS openly COfldelflfled IndiaS leader hastened to say that these
.

V gaas of the Marxist Party them- Let it be also noted that V the 'same breath tlat support of Soviet par&lpation need not necessarily. reflect
' selves prove that JJjJ publls1 m exactly the same language as the narty line.

V
atexnent by their leader is corn- the statement . of the Moscow

he1 the front that used in the Chinese press. Ejuivoeation seems to be the
pletely at variance with the Consultative Meeting of March Lh

a1 all eat Th is what itsaith special stock-in-trade of Vcertain
-V

V thith ,

V 1985 or . any statement by any
i

V Countries like India have people.
V

V

V

Last week NEW ACE fraternal Party supporting that issue of the sight of At the same press csfeTenoe V

V V oeztainanti-Soviet slanders put meeting.
V .

tdpaueo of the .
represen- EMS'S attention was drawn to a

V out in the ffindi of.. the O4: the ideological issues in In its issue dated October Rin ad Malay- statement made by his colleague
V Marxoits, SWADHINATL But a the international Communist 21, 1964 JANASHAKTZ in and insistedV nd pro- Jyoti Bans that be does not look

V

V
V perusal of recent issues of their movement, JANASHAKTI pub- its International potes under the pagated for the same, thereby upon the CPI asV a Communist

V

ITulugu organ JANASHAXTI lishes only the statements and sub-heading Food or Thought g a diversion from the Party. The reply the
V

V shows conclusively that V the slanders of the Chinese leaders made a slanderous attaek on the / main problems faciisg the
V

V ypj EMS said
V MarZiStS support for the ideolo- and others of their views. Soset Union, after quoting the V

V he did not want "either to con-
gical line of international dog- . Btst EMS. Nanthoodiripad NEW YORK HERALD : '- or confirm", what Jyoti

V V
V V masm is complete and absolute. says it is "tOtaZZ!J IflCOtTCCt to BUNE.Thss is what is said: .. In its issue dated July 25 Basis had Said!

V

V V

VV

V : .
V V V "V 1965, JANASHAX'IT in its : (August 9)

VPunjab cPfl: Condemns
V
TaraVSngh9s Noves V

V
V

From OUR CORRESPONDENT
V

V

. RANDGABH: The Punjab state secretariat of the
V Comin Party of India which met here onAügust
V

3 ) severely criticised the "disruptive, separatist n

anti-national slogans" of Master Tara Singh.
V

V

I N&AD o learning any Thra &IUgh,V and sought to
lesson from hla Ignomi- press for linguistic reorgani-

nons defeat, Master VLV sation, it shouid not be thade.
SlEgh was making a despe- V the concern of Slkba alone.
rate bit! to fan

V
communal V For any progress towrde V

passions among the SlkhB realization of the demand, it
and forge a united front of hi neceary to forge Hindu-

.

all rabidly V communal and SIkh trnity and make the de
V

seperatlst force3 In the Cowl- fllafld for the linguistic V
V

.try from Nagas tO She1
V

organisatlon of Pun' the .:
Abduflah. His slogan V of V COmmOn demand of allV pur-
au independent tribunaJ for jabla. Then alone could ft
a so-caned demand of 'self- become irresistible.
determination' for &lkhs r- secretariat weicomeci
-showed that he was looking

V

the dedslon of the Vppbli
to foreign Imperialist arbitra-

t come out of the so-tion and support for his non-commuñistsnitei
sperat1st demand, the secre-

front and.expressed tb hope
tariat said.

that other secular and pro-
The secretariat appealed to grej forces too will , soon

ali secular. democratic forces realise that V they have no
to oppose tooth and nail This place in a front, the two main
treacherous line of Master pillars or which are such
Tarn Slngh.VIt expresse satis- rbl1y commisnal and reac-
faction over the feet Vft this tIOUaryV forces as the Jan
seperatist line was opposed, Sangh and Master Tarn
besides others, by the Akali Singh's Akali Dal.
Dal. led ,b Sent Fateh Sngh.

the hope
The secretariat . considered tht the Republican Party

that the refusal of the Con-
V

woniti move forward to-
gress government to solve the V waras joint actioji on, corn-
issue of linguistic . reorgani- agreed popular de-
satlon of this Punjab and its nn wjti the Communist
opportunist surrender before Party anj.othej left forces.
Hindu commmu1tem oü this

The secretariat decided to
question and also on V the
quest1on of giving. V due

preparations for the
VitS

status to Punjabi as the re-
demoon In Cha1-

l held In Vthe se-
gional language of th Pun- cond week of September to
jabi area brought grist to the

attention on people's
mill of Mastr 81zigh..

demands. It will contact other
At the mmeVtlme, the score- left forces aIo to.explore the V

tariat pOlfltèdV outthat while pob1lity of a joint demons-
the demand raised by Sant rat at the V tIn àf the
Fateh Singit was qiiautatively coming session of the AsSen
!iifferent from that of Master V
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f 0 U r-d a y stay-in The most fom-tomined provision in the Bonus Ordi covered only, by rating the application Ih case of

strike by the i,zoo em- V

: nànceis the one which mirdmum lonus equal.. industrial dUsute, securing
'and

public sector establishments,

ployees ofV the state-own-

Vpovides
to 4 per cent of total annual earnings or Rs. 40 which-

reference tO Jiidlcation

fight-

to those whose is{come at least

to
td Radio Electrical VMaUU.. ever is higher; to all employees coveredV by tEe 'ôrdi-

tbrouh the irocess of
out before the appro-

V the , extent ofV 20 per cent
of their gras, income from

fact.uiiàg : C o m p a ny
nance,' even if the establishment

.

concerned suffers a
V priate COUSt. V

V sale of their products or from

V ' RMCO)V for bonus suc-
loss.

.
V

V '

must be remernberd
any services thei render is In
competition with anyV êstab-

cessfully . èndedV on Ai.I B D'' there is no provision
'this

WhatV happens in the case Vthat since balance-sheet '-lishment in private sector.

gust 1 .
V br which minimum of those hundreds of facto-

to' V b6nus can be recovered. Sac- ries fldV establishmentsVwhere With respect each ac- ction 32(x) fñrther says ,
V

The strike wa comp1ete tion 21 deals with "recovery there Is neither a settlement , counting year has to be that "nothing in this ordi-

all the two ' hundred VwOmen of bonus due from an em- nor an award and bonus is
taken as the basis for bonus nance shall apply to esnplö-

emloyees also joining in it ployer": clue?
' th5t particular year,

Vyees 'emloyed in any estab-
.

V

despite pressure from VVniOuS
quarters. .

V V "Where zany money is Vdue
to an employee V by way of

V V
V V

In section 22, provisIon Is fresh dispute will have to
lishment Jj public sector,

save as otherwise provided In
V

Attempts by the manage- bonus from ' .-hin employer made for treating, a dIspute be raised every year with this ordinance."

ment to break the strike fail- under ,a àéttlement or an regarding Vcalculation of bonus

as an industrial dispute with-

V

respect to each such estab-
ed miserably.

. Followins' this,

it agreed to neliate with

award, VtheV employees himself
or any other person V autho- the meaning of the Indus-

'trial

lisbment.
V

V

nét re.suit of these
three provisions is utter Con- V V

V

the union over e workers rlsed by him lii wrlting.ln this Disputes Act and similar
, V

demands. behalf, or in the case the laws.
V Definition Of V

V

V The Vmain demand of the

VOf
dedth,Vof the employee, his
assignee or heirs may, without

V

But sup1osingthere Is w Workmen while "employees" of

all public sector establish-V

V
workers is regarding bonus.

The BEMCO was paying four
prejudice to anTy. other mode
of recovery, make an áppllca-

VdjSpUis regarding calculatlois
and the workèr accept that

V

' V V

V Or,
V

jg may be made
ments ae ruled in by Section V V

'(1) and ruled out by Sectionmonths. bonus hitherto, by
July eery This Year. it

. tion .; the appropriate gov- the loss shown.in the balance-
i

under Payment of Wages Act 32(x) except . as otherwiseyear.
did do'so. VV

erument. for the recovery of sheet, is genuine but there or under Section 33-C(2) Of provided, there'is no sectionnot
V V

jhe money' due V to him, V isnd no award or settlement and the, Industrial Disputes Act, iich lays down what this
V The demand of the workers if th appropriateVgovernmeflt

V

therefore, ,,only .jninimum but in bOth such cases, only . proviso is. ' V V V

that bonus be paii as usual Such . authority as the a- bonus is due. .,
V

those employees Can lodge a . .
V

and that an ad hoc allowance propriate government may
V

complaint who are covered bY V
V

Section 20 merely says
VOf Ba. 15 be paid in view of

'cost
specify in this behalf Is satis- V such cases;V presumably the deflnitionV of "workmen" . V

which estal,lishments 'will bethe rise in the of living fled that any money is so due, Section 39 Vfll apply which in the particular VAct. .
covered bist does V not te, V

was not heeded to " by the
V,

it shau issue a eerUflcate for
that amount to the collector

. V

V gor1callr confer the right on
management.

There is a soea1eVd agree-
who shall proceed to recover
the same in the same manner

.
by' ******************* V employees of such estab-

lisliments. V
VV

ment between the manage-
ment and the 'INTUC which

as an arrear of land revenue."
A TV S H L 0 0 M B A V What a nice ground , for .

V V
V

is supposed to be valid till
'1966. LithifecJ lengthy disputes!.

This agreement was not V V
V 4 V

entered into in consultation Scopewith Vthe workth. V
V

1;1iis per cent cnpe- ,

V

When the workers for' ThI' ilainIY limits the says: "v as otherwise ex- t Such definition is much titlon condition will aaain
Vjeit

ward th, deman 5, the operation of this section to pressly provided, 'the provi- narrower than that of "em- give rise to endless dis-
management went in for cases where there Is set- siOfls of this Oidinance shall ployees' in the ordinance and putes anj may create ge-

V

provocations. More than sixty
workers Jn the cable division

'

tiement or an award. In lie in acfdltiOnVand' not in de-
rogátion of the Industrial

hence those who are not co-
ered by the narrower definiL :

flume difficulties inthe way .
V

V

V were chargesheeted, which both
V these cases, remedies Disputes Act. 1947, OI any bion WOUld seem to Vhave no 'of the deerminatior' re-

sparked off the stay-in strike. are already available under
V correspOndlflgVlaW. relating tO course of recovery left except , garding applicability of the,

V After four days of cam- other and 'all that is investigation and settlement
of industrial disputes in force

civil suit. .

V

orainanee. V V ,
V VV Vplete strike, the management

came down aüd agreed to ilone now is toadd one more '
'which of

in a state." The intention is plain. The
VVV V

V V
V

Computation Ofnegotiate with the union lead- way in recovery V pressure of the working class .

era. VAITUC , leader V M. . S. V

V an amount due under a set- Hence in all such cases,
where there is not a substet-

h succeeded in forcing an,
uiwirnng government' and Days Worked

V
V

Krissnan avè guidaisce . to
the struggling workers. tlement or an award ma settlement or an award,- 'the bureaucracy in retaining V V V

' V lj made. bonus can be re- the minimum bonus I1S' Section 14 lays down the V

V recommended VbyVthe Bonus provisions with regard to the V V

V V V

Commission." othputation of days worked
V APATAKAVV DE1ANDS

V

But the law has been made
V

by an employee during. an
accounting year. V

li such a. way that its en-
V ,TC

fGrcèment becomes practically. clause (a) lays down that .

'allV

REV 0 ON 0 F F AULTY PDEX
impossible and, in any ease,
vry tortuous, lengthy and

V

costly. 'In many cases, V for

thds'e. days on wlsich he
has been laid off under an
agreement or standing orders

(
V

, yars and' years, bonus may or 'any Act shdll be counted
V

V vanish and only disputes may days worked.
V

VV

From C R. KRISHNA RAO Though the Mysore 'govern-
ment has brought in a number of

remain.
" ' V

V

V

But what happens in case
V

V
V labour legislations, many of With regard to the public of where Standing

V BANGALORE : The Kamataka Pradesh Trade Union them are still to be implemented.
Benefit Act, Festival sector, there is a whole lot

factorie.s
Orders Act Is not applicable

V

Congress has demanded the appointinent of an experts
Maternity
Holidays Act, Beech Industries of confusion and evn con-

V

(limit 100 workers) or where ,

the lay-off provisions of ID.
coiiimittee to go into the faulty cost of living index in V Premises Act, etc., have not been tradiction in the Ordinance Act are nbt applicable (limit
the state. V

implemented. The memorandum
demanded early implementation' ICh may lead VtO depriv- 50 'worlers) I' V

IN a memorandum submitted
V

unions were dis- of these laws. V big workers of bonus due such cases presumably
to the

V

state govermnënt, the criminated against. or m asiy case, to a spate of 'the workers who may not
KPTUC has detailed the handi-
caps experienced by the trade Another point which the

The rnernorwidssns demanded
V 'lipking of dearness allowance COUtt cases with all the at- get any layoff compensation

unsons as a result of delay in memorandum highlighted was in with cost of living index in all tending complications; w,5l foieit bolius for V

V

conciliation proceedings when regard to the revision of mini- the industries in view of the
the those days. V

V

disputes aris, as well as delays
in referring disjutes for adjudi-

mum wages fixed five years
back.

steep rise in prices and
eVer.iflCfeaSing cost of 'living. Public

'

V

V

Clause (b)says that an em-
cation. V

V V The inadequate housing facil- Sector V ployeê will deem to Vhave V

The memoráhdum was sub- Even V where V the revision of
minimum wages is long overdue

ties for labour, particularly in
has &en high- Section 1 (4) provides that

worked on days on which h&
has been on leave with salary

mitted by a delegation led by
M. C. Narasimhan -MLC, general in of beedL. tannery,

firebricks tiles indusfries,

the plantations
lighted in the 'mémorândum. , It the ordinance shall apply to

every factory and every estab-
or wage. Not considering for
the time being th numeroussecretary of the KPTUC; M; S.

Krishrfsn, treasurer of the
and

where the . isinisnim wages were .
ged The government to allot.

more houses to workers under lishment as defined., This instances where an' V

KPTUC; and B. N. Kuttappa, d seven years bck, the go- housing schemes. ' V
would Include by. implication may be on authorised leave

V

V plantation labour leader. V

vernment is sitting tight. every. public ' sector factory without wage, what happens V

The memorandum also urged and' every public sector estab- to the workers . who , get no
V V

V The need for reorganisfrsg The memorandum urged the
the

the government to redress the
the NCO5 by.

lishment if it otherwise. comes
within the purview of the de-

'wages Vfor tle two days wait-
lug period under the ESIVACt? V V Vthe labour deportment to speed

up cor2ciliatiOn procee4ings was
government to revise mini-
mum wages immediately and ap-

grievances of
appointing a pay commission and finitlon. V Obviously, these days *111 not

V emphasised in the memoran-
dues. It cited instances where

point minimum wages corn-
mittees where'.er necessary.

reinstating the president of the
NGOS Association in service. V

' V

Section 20, however, limits
be éounte4 towards calcula-
tion of bonus.

anaTTP 1tV sacs
V V VV

NEW AGt V V V V
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Jawalthlal Nehru and appointed ' :; Sby Netaji Subbas Chui&a Bose.
It bad CaUd for extensive isa-

' fionalisation and strict social con.
tm! of the non-nationalfsed Sec. . .

,- . - for. All .5rñajor industhes and
. S -S

S banks were to be in the state , . '

, -
setor. It hadabo decided that

. Amde and ger ffl bethe dominant mood of all honest Inans ai they corng to one esa. eat and the ghest come On August 15 this year we ce1ebate the 18th anni-
f the difference between the low..

S surveythe country's economy on August 15. Even as they remind themselves of the Here, too, the government has should be within the lto 10 versary of Independence. We celebrate this day as .
cândncted itself in a thoroughly range !

S

great struggle that brought India to freedoni they will feel. a holy wrath at the nii,ser- shocking manier. The fate of The Jaipnr Session of the a day of national resolve and re-dedication to the cause

able use that has been made of- that freedom for iS years by th& Congress leadership. the socalled oIuntarY disclosui& Congress in 1948 had a com-
of defending our independence and building a new, de-

Thoughts of an alternativè democratic progfamme, as the basis of an alternative 'black" moner in a legal" nJtee set up, headed by Pandit m,cratic,-happy and strong India. '
manner is much too well known Nehru. It, too, called for the as-

.. : nationa1-demqcratidhip, will fill the national mirid. : to need recounting. It has been tionalisation of banks and. sweep. v iris year Independence ministers as to the causes and __________________________________________________________
. estimated that Jess than five per ing nstitutiona1 changei Day comes a a rude re- solutions of. food crisis that

SS ø. HE grim impasse in which states, even this utterly miserable before the.. advent of indepen- pE the "black -mo.ney" as it was the urge of The ninder that the sun of na- the suffering . millions have
U the national economy finds level had not been attained. The dence. shown itself. But no punitive ptople o live a life of equality ;ional Independence which started shóutisig In utter dis- These figures show that the of memorable:bandhs, ghe'- forced to accept in prinip1e

.

itself has features which life agzicultural labourers, including It is only necessary to recall action ha& followed and even the that reflected ftself in These hone th the Indian sky 19 gust that they do .not want present crisis 15 not due to lao's and all-India satya- the need or formulating a
itself has made all too fanliliar their families, constitute close to . the 19i31 DéclaraUon of Funda- showpiece searhes have more re,eolutions 'and declarations. rears ago. has been eclipsed bhashan (ieetuies); they want 1 production or groh gralia- of the Communists long term national food policy
to the vast nsasseI of our pe6 40 per cent of The rural popñlation .neiital Rights . adopted by the or tess come to an end. They remain todat, ceo angry y the Rábu of monopoly re- ration. Despite all the diver- population 9.5 iS propagated forced the government to to Over-come food crisis. At

. . pie. The two dominant aspects and their (lot can be compared Karachi Congress or the resolu. The last Budget also gave teetimonj to unful lied pled- suitIng in an aliround crisis. s1onary talks. indulged in by by scene interested quarters. accept statetrading infóod- Bangalore they declare4 with
. - which can be tressed today are. inversely to the leap in the fion of the 1937 Faizpur Con- greater concessions. in Income- ges. riiere is hardly any aspect of the vested inteiests; the real The paradoxical situation of . grains in principle. It set up - a fanfare that a high-power

fl
the growth of economic injus-. incomes of the land1ordwhol. geese. to the upper income groups The current debate going on our national life tyhich is not cause and sohitlon of the rise itt price With the increase a Food Corisoration to imr- Subcommittee has been set up

.: tice and the real danger of the sale trader-miller rural exploit- . In both these documents we haa the lower, presumably around the size of the Fourth affiictedby the crisis. Pood crisis is to big to ignoie or production .cannot be ex- chase food stocks.'It decided to formulate this policy. This
. . . whole process of development lag dass which has never been find a clear programme of radi- under the influence of . the and on whether there risIs, foreign exchange crisis, reject. plained but by markt mani- to introduce statutory ra- committee met and its recom-.

grinding to a ha1t. It is against properly estimated but . whics cal agrarian reforms with the tit the upper-income should be a Plan "pause5' oc lan -crIsis, economic crisis, pulations. tioning In eight big cities. mendatons were jeft for the
This background that the econo- cannot, in any case, be less than central objective. of giving land - save nore c-f p "acceleration'; is of great anguage crisis, have become The real cause Is the insa- is said that the in- upabOut one lakh fair Chief Ministers' conference
asic policy of the Government of five or sixhundred times greater. to the tiller. The views were the money left to them! Much will depend sousehold terms. tiablé greed of profit of a crease in 'population has '

P' shops throughout the and the Cabinet to finally
. India has to be judged. The economic policies of carried fuxtEr. in the famous

Speaking the other day at the government are intended Kumarapoa Report made .offlcially °' outCOme. Butit is: a sad .
handful of monopplist whole- at the rate of 2.5 per COUfltXY. ' decide. But their recommen- :

: :
Nagpur VinobhaBhave declar- to accentuate thfe inequaWy. on behalf of the Congress. This Moie Privilege commentary that in' thi debate Eighteen years Of indepen- salers 'who control through cent per year. This "popula- ThIs partial victory of the dations have. yevealed their

on the Planits present and dent India have proved the innumerabi agencies and tion explosion" explodes popuii struggle created corn- utter Political cowardice and .. .

. ed that 'the. multimillionaires of It has . adopted on approach was followed un by the recom- To Privileged future_hardly anything is' stated path of capitalist development sub-agencies the trade in peo- - everything that is developed. placency in the popular cir- urrender to .blg traders and
. : India ar no better. thievea", towarde increasing agrlctilturai mendations of e Planning Corn-

- .. otherwise how could they have production whIch will not iive mission itse1f. Yet nothing has 051 thC urgent inue of ahasply as the path of crisis. These pl' food. It is these traders But the faet remains that des 0fl the -one hand and hoarders In launching a na-
S amsed so much wealth in the us muds agricultural sutptis been done; It should be pointed out also reducing the tremendous in- years have also exposed that who are responslbl'e for the - though unsatisfactory and áctivised the monopoly tra tional food policy.

.5 mi5t of the terrible squalor and but wh(ch will certaing aid Even a èimple tneoiure auch that in many towsis and cities 'ãquality in India, which is our the monopoly. of politièal food crisis. Therefore, the oxly' poor the hicrease in produc- dera to undo the gains of p0-
poverty of the country. the ian&od.e and the rich a the introduction of a pro- where the socalled system of in- scourge and our shame. power of the bourgeoisie solution of the food cilsls IS tion, is more than the iii- pular' struggle on the other. Recommendations :

Almost at the same time Con- farinera. . gres±ive agriculturaZ income- formal rafionin obtains the The common peope will wielded by the Congress in the state monopoly of the crease m population. . s a result, excepting statu: Shelved -'

gross Psesident Kainaraj said at The credit and fertiliser sup- tax i.e vehemently opposed by ationa, too, are given on the remain outside the ambit of pursuance ot the capitalist wholesale trade in foodgraifls.
Vellore that the curse of India ply policies of the government, the vathsus state Congress bS5iS of income.. This means that debate so long as ThLe path bas become an anachro-

- By
I

Commentizig on the recom--
was the "supreme status money its refusal to go in for monopoly comraiuees. When even this the more - money you - have the j equalitrj In the nism. Bi traders and landlords,

I I-

--YOGONDRA SHARMA- had come to occupy" aid the purchase of foodgrains (incucl'- modest suggestion was watered more sugar, for example, your di&n ofnational in- country has ben suf- " 1eaue with each other, mendations, one of the parti-
manner in which a small asian- lug levy and procurement), ith dowa to, at lent, reorient land fanly can buy at the controlled i among the fering from a chronic food- witiiiioldthg their stocks In

create artificial scarcity by cipating Chief Ministers is
rity of the -wealthy had "manag- entire emphasis on the techno- revenue policy on the basis rate while the .- lower income cenrol themea. Plannin s not crisis it. had inberited from order to raise the price. This

reported to have said that
.:

ed to . corrupt" .. the adminis- cralic approach have clearly this of a step system the same offi- OUPS S do not get enough sugar technical prob em but the British. rule. ever since __________________________________________________________ they are "watered down ecU-
tration. - - - -

at all and have to resort to the essentially an involvement of independenèe food-crisis has has been going on since inde tion" of last yearà' food po-
Sentimental statements apart - . blackmarket. A more open de- in a stupendous, dis- pendence. The following

we have had in recent weelw the _________________________ ciaràfion of jocto-economic in- endeavour
plagued our ]ile. Xt holds our of foodgrs produc- Moreover we have been Im- tory rationing In Calcutta, the Boy. A special representative

TMoH1TSN
B y ------------- justice can scarcely be insagin- tarö certain goaia, set by

economic ; development to tiôn and price Index lead tO Porting foodgrains from out- situation remains what It was a Delhi daily writes."-
: sober, even conservative, find-

edi
: deIsocratic decision.

ransom. Despite the supreme the conclusion that a class of side. This imliort is also In- last-yeañ resulting in the rise dia's constantly shifting food
- ings of the Reserve - Bank snrvey importance of overcoming the food thieves has grown out of creasing. Last year, it was in price4index of foodgralns policy turned full-scale today

S of the "assets situation" or the It is now- hBOst a decade
since the natiánalisation of Life The dangerous inpase: in food crisis the Congre,ss gOv- traders and growers. 45,56,900 tons which has 1t- by six points from June 1964 when the Chief M1niters vir- -

. distrthuUon : of wealth in the Insurancethe last act of as- . Inclias economy IS - created by ernment has failed to formu- to June 1965. s
tually shelved the five-day-old

- countiyside.- This . has been .fol-
lowed up b a similar survey of tiolsalisation on the of the the determination of the - govern- late a ntional democratic recommendations of their sub-

: the National Council of Applied : COVOrnlfleflt of In&a Since then ment not to change its policy foodpoUcy, not to speak of -.
: 1950 1963-64 1964-65 And this price rise L con- committee on statutory

- -
Economic Reserch. .

aim in view. But a conflict of dcl obs.trectiots prevented ite it has refused to take a singh favous greater economic inplernenting it. The decision Foodgrains production in - .
trnUlflg resulting In wider rationing and returned to the

:

The flesewe Bank fou,uZ that policier appears to he developing adoption. step towards reducing the eon- inequality and the failure of the or indecision of the recently- miujon tons 7 .43 87 .5O and deeper mass miseries and desi0n they took a year ago -

--- over 50 per cent of the curd 0fl this issue. . . It the democratic movement nhafinn of wealth and -power. democratic movement to compel held Chief Ministers' confer- .
: . . : starvation. it j a matter of but did not implementto

- howeehotd.e in the country on On August 8 the P1ahning that has to take up the banner Even the excellent oppor- it to radically revise this policy.

December5 31, 11 had sonse- ssreported to have of,a ntion,al agrarian reforms tijt11 presented on a platter, the breaking of.this impasse
ence bears out this naked and Index number of wholesale ' . national shame that after 18 Introduce the measure oni' In

I-

.1

truth. -- price of foodgrains 100 155. 1 161 .3 years of national indepen- the eight cities with a popu-
5- cn 1,,, tl,p - W,,rn ,rn,,fr,, that must be the nationalp edge ugly ------- (1951-52) (JSfrSe (JUfl dence; strvátion-deaths and lation of over one million."

- the total ais-ets while the top effective enforcement of land re- ineauality is to be checked. Committee againsttlic Dalnsk'- °° thiS 18th Anniversary of our SO much and so long t1KS . 1954) . i965) food-riotà have taken- place- . . wisat lesa,than 10 per cent °t p55y SZ rae present spreaa or ' .-

freedom. have been done by Congress - under the Congress regime. the need was.to carry - .

13 per cent ho4 arrets which forms recommended by Dr. Wolf national &susaim a .eflipfre was wilfully lost. . : creased this year to 62,65,000 forward the recommendations
. accounted for. about 6O per Ladejinsky. It will be recalled programme can be evolved to All tltht the government .. has of the high-power sub-corn- -

cent of the total assets. that this US èxpert had found bring about the maxirnwn :unity done 1s to set up the M.oiwpo- '-'----' --- tons. Thus hoarding and spe. People on . snittee to their logical eon-
- -. that in almost all areas of the but there should no aban-' !ies Commfssion and an en- culative trade in foodgralns

were holding up the optimum use ineqpality. It is high than that uflhikelq possibilitr4, of clear- ' PLAN PR U 1jNG UNDE R
5 clear enough as the cause the iViove ClISSIOn,. they were drastically

the semi-feudal tenurial doning of the central objective into the Managing of present food crisis. watered down. . ..Glaring .- relations were dominant and to act at once to reduce rural Agency system. Even in the
As early a. 1959 the Asoka But like the food crisis, the Giving the reason of the :Disparity - . of the material-technical mesins problem was given the

seated there is hardsy cay
cut radical reports being pie- . . Mehta Committee had recorn- P0Pul dhallenge to it has Chlçf Ministers' volte face the .

mended . to "soclalise part of aLso started getting wider and same . correspondent writes:- - to raise agricultural output. highest national priority.

. - nomic Research found that 100 ed over a year ago and to this duatrial sector, presents the same action. 11 ER IICA P R ES S U RE
:-

control over-traders in the rest Blhar, Kerala are already re- feature of today deuIsloñs
: ;

The Council of Applied Eco- This report had been submitt The urban scene, or the in- likelihood of goves-nnsental .

th who1esle trade, exercise deeper. : this .ypar. Bengal, "Perhaps the most : striking
million. peolein the rural areas day has not been officially re- sorry spectacle. The figures on Another splendid chance .pre..
have a daily per capita income leased, though means were found the concentration of wealth in snted itself when the foreign :

of the market through a sys- verberating with demonstra- was that they were essential-

:. - of .42 paise and 10 million pen- to make it available. And now the industrial sphere are well oil monopolies refused to handle tern of licensing, maintaining tionS, hunger-marches, ghe- ly political taken at a two-
Soviet oil in any way. An cccli- HUPESH Gupta, M.P All this back-sliding is accumulations in the ..country a sizéable reserve stock of . raos, -strikes and hartais. In hour afternoon ession from

sought in the name of agri- side aild thus redue allo- wheat and rice." these struggles is being for- which all officialsincluding .- - pie only 27 paise.- Of the total. all that has happened is that the ebough. For example the nance was passed "enabling" the . leader of Commu- cuiture and of economy in cations of funds from other
!

ged the militant unity of the the Union Food Secretary,:. rural income the top one per 2lng Consmission has endors- Tata nd Efria empires alone ac-.
government to tce over the

while the bottom 60 per cent c. ....L.... .....A. U 5.,,.. .4 ,,.A,.,-. ,,..,s+,1 .-.c storage and distribution fadili- 1tt tOUPJfl Parliament pian resourceItgàeswiti-' sectors ofour ecoqorny. DesPite the Warfliflg given people arid parties. Mr. A. L. Dias were kept out." --cent accounts for nine per cent ed its views. . for more than 20 per cenf
Sw th5. . '

-- share on131 percent.
total tangible' re-

" "' ''' "ii.-
cially admitted again -that the

..
the private corporate sector. Five But no action ensued and

the Oil Minister had the
has warned ,the Indian OUt saynig mae our agrorn-

tore is indeed-in a very bad
j was- be narm)u.e us one

extreme to slow down the
'
relying on private monopoly Nine left parties have Political- - 01' the

.

wealth, excluding agrarian reform leading banks with,a capital base. auda-
city to decl5le thst the oil

people that a high- shape, and certainly calls for of our industries t
trade in food the government unitedl' -led the. Tramway

iCalcuttaprOducible-
land and livestock, the lower po1ies have utterly failed to of about Es. 85 crores control

monopolies would be left to powered move to cu the the utmost attention by the specially heavy and nsa- COntiflu to do so. Allowing strike, hartal. and .

5'gl Feature (-50 cent account foi' a benefit the -overwhelming enajo- about Ba. 1,600 crores worth of
themselves in the name of . size of the Fourth Plan and, planners and -the governmcat. chine building industries. the food thieves to.play havoc andh. Cpj and SSi.per

mere seven pe.i cent and the rity of the peasants and that
this is the -reaon for the rela-

depots. - -

'competition'! S
l particular, to whittle down . But the way agriculture is

being to heavy
For a developing- country

has
With people's llfe.and nation's
economY the

have unitedly led the Fatna
Bandh. They. are also pie- ThIS political feature of the

. bottom five per cent nil. The tive stagnation in agricultural
If to the Tatas and BirThs

we add some - other eight
m nationalisaUon of banks

has become
the heavy and machine build-
ing-indOstries is in full

counterposed
industry is highly miscon-

like ours thie growth to
be stepped up.

government
especially undOr Path's dis- paring. for Bihar Bandit. 'decisions. is nothing but their

. concentration of wealth in the -

- - rural sectOr Is worked at 0 : 68 production. . industrial finandal hose- -

a veritable national
demasd. - At the time of Bhuba-

. now
awing. Home Minister Gul- ceived and harmful. For there Bhupesh pointed out that pensation turned its face to Leaders of CPi- left Coin- -

reliance on traders and land-
lords for votes in -the coming

-tone being regarded as total
. Against Wind

sea we shall find that vell
oper. 50 per. cent of the paid-

as many as nine Pradesh zarilal Nanda also seems to
have the

is no conadicUon beeen
the development and expan-

the problem of resources is
insoluble. By nationali-

- USA for PL 480. munist; SSP and other. left
parties are discussing toge- general eleVions. -This was

S ifequality and zero as ideal
inequality). rn urban areas its Change

up capital is accounted for.
me

. Committees declared
themselves in favour of it. . The

joined chorus.
In a -statement on August 4 sion of our basiO industries, on

hand the improve-

not
sation of . our foreign trade

bringing-

.

Reliance on ther how to organise and
ld the popular struggle

openly spelled out by Subra-
maniath. in his opposition to

- - calculation is that the income of concentration 4 produc-
'-will

-West Bengal Assembly passed he pointedly asker!: one and
the

and banks, by. whole-
Ofl Nalk's monopoly procurethent

- concentration ratio works. out . tiois capacity and output a unanimous -resolution urging Is it a coincidence that ment. in -our agriculture on sale trade in Toodgrains in p L 480
al1-dia plane.

of jowar.
- at 0 :49. It can be stated without any be SUit greater For example, that this- action be taken. In the B. K.: - NeF, the Indian other. Bather both must go state sector and by similar Deepening -food crisis, ris.-

Some time ago, Prof. L N.
Raj had worked out that the

fear of contradictiOn that the
Planning commission' "endorse-

in some 15 major industries
some six - units and betow

da Pradesh Assembly and
Council the Finance Minister,

Ambassador to the USA, ad-
dressed a meeting àf the Con--

hand in hand.
What we need in agricul-

other econ9snic measures ag-
abut the monopolists, the e- Reliance on PL 480 stands .

ing tempo of rnass - discontent After the passing away of
Mahatma Gandhi and.-

- --- -

highest income in India was meat" will mean nothing to the amount for 45 per cent and replying -to the mioi moved grass MPs in New Delhi to tore is not mere allocation of - quired resources could easily condelTifled as distortion to
independent

and mass movement, growing
Isolation -of the Congress Nehfll, the leaders of the

- several hundred times greater Central and state governments above of the total roductioes. by the CPI, declared that .the canvass the - mischievous funds, but an upsurge in it. be found, . our policy of de-
velopment. It stands -con-

are
leang o policy fferenUa- g pafly bae dege-

-- than the lowest inmme. The
only parallel he could : find to

who have set their faces agast
any attempt to change the exist-

M far as individual . incothes
are concerned while over 84 per

consenms of the House was in
fa'our. But still no action

Americaa propos for a sl-
br .plan and also to influence

That is posrible y if we
create - the requisite labour

The problem essenlily
one of. making the monopo- demned as cover. of food thie- tion inside the Congress and nerated into narrow sel-

and pett'minded-.
- - this staggering inequality was the ing production-social structure irs cent have an income of less than follows. other policies of the govern- enthusiasm b' giving land 5to lists pdy. for the Plan in due yes, big drain of our hard- - government. Threat - of .reslg- "' The present rulers

- situation that existed in some of the countryside.. The seriousness Ba. 200 per month, less than Th Durgapur session of the ment, especially its -foreign the actual tillers. It is sur- measure on. one hand and of earned money including scarce nation by-a number of Con- .

of our great country
- -- the most batkward. despotic and of this indictment can be gauged 2 per cant have an income of Congress thts year pessed Ia policy . to suit -Mnerican in- prising that the Planning creating labour enthusiasm in foreign exchange. and placizg grass -legIslators, open contro- who ealir murdered de-

-

neo-colonialist states of South from the fact that the 1881 over Ba. 2,000 per month. It has resolution .d.ensanding a ceit trests? B. K. Nehin has evi- Commission and the govern- agriculture, industry and other huge funds at the disposal versy between Food Minister mocrac to retain its mono-
-

America which laid no claims - census show that close on 85 been estimated that the bottom ing on urban property. This dentl forgotten that he -is mont are not prepared to sector of our industries on of American embassy In ThdIn Subrainaniam on- the one
hand Maharashra '1Y of Power . in Kerala

to socialism. -
per cent of India's population
live in the

40 - per cent. have about the same
mass of income. as the top 0.8

was pointed out at the time
the Budget debate by

dis . Ambassador and his draw the correct lessons from
the

the other. -

The working must
to carry on it work of sub-
verting our natiOnal inde-

anl and
West Bengai Ch1ef Ministers have murdered the national

The seminar on- agricultural
iabour held 9is Delhi in the first

countryside.
: The democratic movement in per cent!

the
Communist Ml's but the go-

job is to interoret correctly
our policy in he USA and

experieice and make
needed orientations.

people
-
feel that the plans mean not , pendence. Naik and Sen On the other focI policy for the same

selfiSh political end.
week of this month recommend- India has to again and again . All this applies to declared ve,.nment was not willing to not to fonction as an instru- After all even the existing rising prices, nor higher taxes -

L3.St about this time
hand, differences In the Chief

-

ed that in no case should the Thring to the forefront tile appal- income, as marked out by the take ant, concrete stej, tosoards meat of US pressure and inadequate ceiling law, have nor fabulous profits,s but -
year,

toiling throughout
conrerence in Delhi But they are mistaken if

S : minimum wage for, an aflUl: line nature of this inequality anti Mahaisnobis Committee. The The realisation of this 'objec- blackmail against his own - not improvements here people wee etc. are expressions
-.--, --... '5- *1,.,;_ 1#..n.,, ,.,, the countrg threw down the ,,q airati,stcnn iaoiro they think they will retaini___ir__, - _.a_. tural labourer no seas roan one ureaucu cs.-uuum s v. y .m. .. ,,u. coun i menrea stawca, a .srlssi e- am, auw m ',.,- , .

U rupee per day. has to work out an alternative aided once "black"- money is The latest declarations apart, Bhupesh Gupta said . forms will genera capital ditions.
& gauntlet to the pro-hoard- the rulinc1rcIes. their monopoly of power in .

-
S .was -found that in many progränsme, largely evolved by taken int* accountcoming to we can recall the positions taicen er and pro-landlord policy -

states and in regions in most the nahonal movement Itself ns much as Ba 13000 crores ac- by the Congress Plannmg Corn ,
01 the government Series The Congress rulers are ICON PAGE 12
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C HANDLOO1 INDUSTRY
;q rn U0 P. FACES SLUMP

i

çi
j \ ;

'1'
VER two lakhs of

..

Uweaver families in the
,

+ - .,

S :
)i - . -

' S

eastern districts of Uttar
Pradesh hard Jut

iT V
5:-5

;-

are and The management transfers em-

, 5'

I

are m real distress on ac ployees at their sweet will and
5, count on an unprecedented

5: 5
5

.'

S'
J

Sl slump in the hanoom ep1i,and these without,_S

S SSS

S'S
market proper notices and on very minor

S 5c fi Khahlabad m Bash distnct is charges
S S

S S

55
SS ;

_S S

one of the largest handloom mar The wages are ertremely
J kets in the - whole.of northern LOW. The average earnings of an

5k
r Intha This market accounts for employee is ES 30 a month

SS j r sales of handloom The lughes salary that of thew
J_-,

goods worth
Ba 10 lakhs the

t

every week manager of canteen is only
Randloom

.
,S ; aw goods from ad1oin

I ing districts Gorakhpur I to the to' ' - of Deo appeal pnbhc raise
'

S-S S. cia Azamgarh Faizabad Bara their voice against the slave rule
.4!A555 _ 5- Li banki and also from a number of the IAC over its canteen em

4; _S

S

Ghodapdro Road in Pombay was renarnrd Rainbliau Bhogale Road on
:

August i to honour thr late Trade
of western discts cluding ployees hand. to put rudent
Kanpur are brought here for pressure on its management toUnion leader. Esrn in,a workiiig class family. Bhogqlc was a mctnbrr of the Bombay Municipal Corpora. sales. extend normal facilities a

¼. tion for a number of years Hr is thc first Communist to be hoisourrd in this way by thr Corporation An assessment of the market decent wage service con uc
. ' Above is a view of the gathering at .thr . rcnamng ccrcmony.

S
during the course of last six to rules, trade union rig ts, etc. to

S

S

'

S eight weeks has shown a sharp the canteen employees of the
55 S S

-S
decline in the sales. on an LkC.

S :
average, more than 50 per cent

S of the goods remained unsold, on Calcutta
-

S

S the market days. On some mar- BENOY IIANJAN BHADURiT1 OVY
S

The reason for this sudden ©se Re*
55

S S

crash is lack of purchasers ThisThis- is the story of Mnerica where there are two CIA operations. In factthe' whole process continues to this day
S governments : the visible Li Of m, Aca and Labu enca j likely to connue for three Sgovernment and rue rnvisloie Ad Taees

"sporting_S S -
constjutes thefavourite5 months atleast. -one. ground" foi the CIA game.

The current imbroglio in Viet

.

The hulk of supplies from Viswanathan' letter
th

-

if
T will be a futile exercise in
acdemscs to by find out how

narn is sought to be explaiiied
market go to Bihar and which a eared in-Bengal. Acute food stüation and

-
'P S

the invisible one caine mto bemg away by the US government that near famine conditions which are NEW AGE of the July 4
or what are its powers The fact its forces are there to protect the

South Vietnam from
prevailing in Bihar for the last offers much food for thoufewis that it is an extremely power

ful set up with its ramifications

government
Cot infiltration subversion

months have directly caused
.

tslump gu or a ax payer amo gs
S spread . far and wide. It is the 'y atici spread of communism

In this book is for the fist the
As regards any government the wage earners

S; Central IntelligenceAgency of the
USA commonly known as the DL!.J K REV1

me narrated the: complete dory
measure to step in for saving the d d and corn-industry and over two lakh peo- meitiaf heshould have

S

S
CIA. -

vv of the intrigue violence and
seefly anced coups and aed

sped-plea from this catastrophe less fled why and how the governsaid the better.A couple of years ago quite a
Stir was created m India when uses directed against all progres

seizure of power conducted in
South Vietham by the CIA to

- -The state go ment shod come fod withvernment and the industries de ame dine t to the Income
S

55-

Norman Cole a book CIAAsia
tomy of Worlds Number One

ssve forces against national libe iransform it into an Ansencan var
partent are only playing the ACtCISO the existinusual ostrichssjn g

S

Seeret Service \vas published
here. Many

ration movements seeking to per
petue colomalism both in its

base
Civen m it are also the facts

f allGovernment purchases short
ac

term loans and openin' of I see his point that whatever

S,

raised eyebrows in
disbelief and sought to make out

old and new forms, there.
The book brings out in sharp

to how step by step the CIA
increased its power both at

yarn
warehouses in these aeas with 1 given. -by . employers to their
a sense employees tantamount to returnthat it was a book in which facts

had been carefully mingled with
relief the manner in which a vast
number of secret service

home and abroad It deals with
the

of urgency alone can
alleviate the suffering of the for labour In some cases a por

fiction
And now from the USA

person
nel of the CIA is engaged in all

so-called Kennedy shake ip
and a number of secret operations

people and aava the Industry hon is termed as %ouse rent
from ruin and dislocation allowance In most cases the em

SS

comes
itself a book titled TIlE INVJSI

sorts of infiltration subversion
assassination and violent overthrow

conducted by the CIA The ins
truments of power the CIA holds

Speedy action is called for ployere do not specify a portion
35 SUch

-S

BLE COVERNMENT by -David.
Wise and. Thomas B. Rose which

of governments which follow pro-
gressive and. nonaligned policies.

. an the national plane are aLso cx-
. plained in detail .

Khalilabad N. H. AIJSFRI When all that the employees '

-

S

- really rips apart the veil of secrecy The CIA lalks at nothing and no To know the full story of the get from the employers are
- 're

S.
behind which the invisible goyem expense is too mudh for it to isrnsible government of the US

for labour', why an
ment of the US operates. -realise what it aims at, because oi. must. read this book. and he option for the etuplayeri isS

1' describes in detail on the
basis of irrefutable facts how the

of the huge funds at its disposal
Burma, Indonesia Laos Viet

on guard against the CIA the
tentacles

given by the Act to specify to
fl A whom such an allowance from

CIA has been carrying on Ame nasa Cuatemala Cuba the Congo
of which are spread

wide enough in India too
Q eei income tax is to be allowed? Is

nca.s secret war in foreign coun etu are burnmg symbols of the s M
not discnnisnation shown byØpS u©ye es the government that some can

deduct a poon from taxable
the columns-

.. ATO.NAL OO P©LBCY
TOUGH alsonotdiscruninatoryand autolietOP:1th. porlion from the taxable amount

S : -- ., : . .attenon o . a e union
3(FROM CJINThE PAGES food policy demands a corn- . ail fallow land to be dis-

the ployersPleaders and the public re The questions arise as to who
S

I-
:iext general elections by rely-

ing On the thieves of people a

plete break from the policy
of relying on big traders,
landlords

tributed to the agricul-
tural labourers and poor pea-

garding the plight of the responsible to pay income-tax;
Indian Airlines Corporation whether individuals Or emplo-

S
food. It is thIs realisatlon

-. which irnpeJ,s Congress Pre-
an American PL

-'-The essential Ingredients
sante and

. .* genuine agrarian reforms
1 yen? Ia there any other item ofcanteen empioyees. deduction for which the em-

-

5- sident Kamaraj to -speak of th are --the follow-
ing: ° e t er, My of us have been serving ployers' mercy is -required? If

.5
I- against . capitalists and vested- ...

-
hC eap ore i , er ers an the JAC from the very. inception not, why only in this.case?

interests. If the..Congress Pre- . natjonalisatjon of whole- .

irrigatlonal and other facffl- of the canteens. The ethployees Even a single paisa saved by
lawful

. sident really means what he sale trade in foodgrains jes to the peasants. of 112 and 1117 caisteens at Dum means will- definitely
says, he should force the Cen-
tral government and Chief

with remunerative price to
peasants and reasonable price On the occasion of this an-

Duin -airport are compelled to mean something to a tax-payer
work for 14 to 16 hours a day. UI these hard days, - especially

Ministers to adopt a national to consumers niversa of Independence We have no fixed hours of work when the pnces of the bare
democratic food policy Xiationalisation of banks

Da let us dedicate ourselves
for a national dernocratic

Even a day a rest in a week is necessities of life are shooting
not provided for not to speak of up the governments

.

The patriotic and toiling
-

help the peasants grow struggle to achieve a national bpayment for overtime etc Most ition or 0 g e puce
people of India have waited -more food and prevent the democratic . food policy jn .

of the workera are not allowed
and suffered too long The private traders frrn specula- ordertosavethe peopleancl toenjoyth:irearned leave would not be out f I e
anti-people and anti-national m to SUggest that suitable

. food policy of the Congress statutory rationing. in big .

grip of- the economse crisis. rovisions are -onl on a Sr ment be incorporated giving re-P y p p .

government is drivthg them. " cities and towns and hea- This is our national and class
trospective . effect to the date ofNo service -conduct -rules are the introductioninto unity and struggle for a v1iy.deflcit rural areas In- duty in order to realise the In force We have been debarred of such provi-

- . food policy which is really Zormal rationing In small Immense possibility which the to take all return forfrom having any trade umon labour' including house :national and democratic This towns and other deficit areas new epoch 1r our national life rent asrights And yet the IAC refuses tt emoluments.

- : policy is being already voiced
by not -only left partie- but- exernpla punishnieni to* food.thies'-

has opened up. The- shadow
of the monopoly has to be

and allow ato recogmse us as its employees.
ituble- pthcentage to be de.Work -are -forced -to- stay in ducted-

-

- aLso progressives -inside the
Con rem -

-

* end of dependence on PL .

cleaned out-so that 4'IO,rniuion
people of India may enjoy the

as -house rent amountthe- canteens. They are forced to from the total taxable amount.sleep on . benches or- on the- floor - -

The national democratic
480 and self-sufficiency

in food production;
sun - of national indepen- --at -a corner -of tbe Canteen. - like New Delhi - .
dence.
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ALIGARH'S LESSONS
S : CPI's Appeal To

S S - Secular Forces
: : The Uttar Pradesh state execudve committee o the

- Communist Party5 of india has viewed with grave
anxiety and ai the situation developing in the

-S. untry and spedally in the state after the uiifoftu.
- nate happeiiings in the Aligaih Muslinf University.

- A N ordinary grievance of 1is-e-Muhawarat are utilusing
- S the AMIJ Engineering the JUstified demand for

College students was taken maintaining the specific ohs-
- advantage of by the Hindu meter of the Aligarh Muslim

S and Muslim communal ale- University In the present
- ments in the - university to situation to work up a sepa.

S

rouse passions against the rast sentiment in the coun-
newly appotilted Vice-Chess- try and ares in the name of
cellor, a person known for defending the autonomy of

nationalist and broad- the University, sbielthng the
minded outlook. elements responsible for--the

S As a matter of fact, a sly m and disgraceful hap-
penmgs there; on the othes

- and mischievous agitation ag-
abut the appointment of All the Hindu communal organi-

-

Yawar Jung as Vice-Chance- like the ESS and the
J SSflgh are using thisbr had been set afoot by the

communal and obscurantist muslim movement tO foment
-

. elements much prior to his and organise anti-muihin
sentiments among the non.

-
actual ai'rival in she campun

: P-After the new Vice-Chan- muilim.
. cellor took charge, under the Silent S

S

- pretexI of - seekipg -redressal
- of the students' grievances

- these activities-in which the
-Spectators

Hindu and Mus1m canunu-
: nahsts weze working hand in Far from spalising their
.. handwere greatly intend-

S finally to the
responsibility and taldng a
fiin stand a -fled leading and positive

the bo- murderous assault - on Ali
Yawar Jung on April 25,

ainat activities of
the Hindu and Muslim corn-

-. 1965. S rnunalists, the leaderó of the
-- The - regrettable part of

-- this story is that the govern-
the state in gene-

Tal 8r acting merely as silent
ment was .fully aware of these °'' '1e quite a few

them lea-nefarious activities, but it took
no step to counter them. Even

° are actuauy in
giie with jie communahsts in

when the Vice-Chañcellór was btl the camps.
a resolution, the PI

being attacked, the police
: force, whia1 hd . reached executive appealed to

th bythen, stocd watching SI! patriotic, secular and
damOCi5Uc fOrOSS in the: the scene and did not tsy to

S protact him -

. state, including those. in the
---- -And, after the shocking

S incident rd 25, when
government, to realise the

that may follow
osi

. the eentral government did from the present seraous deve-
- take notice of these developS Ioments and to make joint

assorts to restore cm in hemeats, Its interventipir thoub Muslim University.
showing courage in its ap-

r preach, was unfOrtunately dl- The resolution said: "Ex-

.. conceived and inappsopriate has shown that
bureaucratic methods do notto meet the grave situation.

-- S help in the solution of such
.- I -

- 1.aga S- delicate and sensitive prob-
-léini and, therefore, any men-

- Statements
- Some of the statements of

be taken to reestablish the
democralic sb,scture of the

- M. C. Chega the Union University with ieference to
Education Miniiter unfortu- elected court and execu-
nately, only strengthened the
hnds toe reactionary and

n. . -

"Second,-

- disru1bve elements. -
the dthnand for

ending the2 'inedflc character
5çWhile rightly condeim1 the Aligarh Muslim 17th-

the communal elemSnts an -

the
canuot be deemed as

their role in-the
Alsgarh Muslim University, he

a democratic and fair demand
the fpresent situation and

forgot to make any reference sheüid hZfOØ i
to Its healthy 1r?dihO -and countenance. The endeavour

- the contobutsons it has made. t &ist all forms of
Though later car- and communal influ-

rcted his earlier hurriedly ences in eucatioual insti--
. given Statement by that time. tofions can suoced only if it

the Muslim çosnmunahst and and directed- not
reachonary sections 5hd al- against the communalism
ready widely utiled it fir the minority coñimtmity.
inflaming. sepsratist seats-

'-
irrespective of

homents. their political affiliations,
The Hindu conununalists believ,e in secularisin and

of the ESS and the Jan democracy -should firmly come
Sangh, always looking for out against all separatist ten-
occasions to won up anti- dencies and rtbuff all attempts
Muslim: -hysteria, seized thir by others at befouling the
-opportunity to launch - a 5full

S

atmosphere of communal bar-
in thefledged campaign against the snotty state.

Aligarh Muslim University to "The Communist - Party
slander ft as a base of Palds- makes a special appeal to t!e
tani - and anti-national ele-. Muslim comñiunity - to main-

ments. - talis. their secular and .po..
The subsequent activities of tic traditions and not allow

the Muslim conmiunalists have themselves to be led away by
only 1elped to provide grist reactionary and separatist ale-
to their -mill. -

ments among them, for th
/ Today, on the one hand,
the conunsinàl Muslim or-

can win their edicafion
cultural and other similar

S ganisations like the Jamaate- rights only by integrating
Islaini and reactionary see-
lions of nationalist muslin's,

themselves with the popular
and demoemtic movement of

connected with Muslim MaJ- the caunby." S
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From AIESH SONHA
J

UTTAR PRADESHI

cto or n Or
Foo viss ncense

The spedally. summoned meeting of the executive crIbed how the landless Idsans'
S

committee of the Uthir Pradesh tate council of the atruggle iS also rising in the
I Communist Party of India from August 3 to 5 has dedd- ts !enJn

ed to launch a massive people's food movement in the land have been occupied by the

5- state to protect the people from starvation, to compel iii th5t disixict in several
S 5 - blocks and put to -the plough.

the Minisiy to-take at least the minunums,teps to ' tiie:executivo
relieve the sufferings of the people and to bring about has decided . thaI while -- negotia.

basic changes in the policies of the government with d011S and consultations with

regard to land reforms, state-trading in food, nationalisa- s
S

tion of banks and oil companies. the Part"s influence. must in-

yr HE form asd 'the exact time and invite them to parfici ate in the. to unite
.u. the mass movement will the people's effort to get food.

moboh the le to save

be decided after consulting other The representatives . of the
em %'5i5 , .

democratic and left parties Party led ty state council secre- The executive decided that a
groups and individuals, including tary Kali Slianker Shulda have Food -Crisis and Anti-Price Else
Congressmen.

5 also met the state Food Minister Fornllt must be observed in
Steps have already bcen taken and the Cqemor- and submitted the state from August .15 to SO.

for consultations with such par- a memorandum to them outlisina on eptember 1, mass de-

ties, groups and individuals. the measures, immediate 'asia mti0m - ifliiit be . organised

Representatives of the. Coinmu- more basic, -tht should'be taken all the district centres.. - "

iiist -Party have already met to hold the situation under -
Efforts must be made to convene .

leaders of the SSP. Replies to control. They will also call on district and state food .

the Party's letter pleading for the Chief Minister shortly. fews of all parties to eon-
joint efforts to meet the rapidly But, as would be evideils to sider and work out concerted-

deteriorating situation have been any newspaper reader, those who mearnres. . -

received from the SSP and the rOn the government are too It WS also decided that the
PSP. S busy fighting the battles for Y mnUt StSit mass Cii-

While the SSP has welcomed their oi loaves and fishes to ' rolinent of peoples volunteers
the Party's initiative and opened have time or even inclinãtioir to for jcisnin the movement and
the possibility of further consul- pay heed to even such urgent collect flgiitin d to run the -

tations, the reply from the PSP, problems.
5

movement and to help the fami.
which is hardly mass pasty When the state executive lies,etc. of, those who-go to jaiL --

now, is npn-cominital. The of the Party snct, it had already With these decisions the Pirty
Marxist Communist I'art', or had sonic eaperience of the 1, set firmly the comae . -

whatever of it exists - in -the feelings of the people-rerarding of an - extensive strule- in- the
state, has mery pooh-poohed the precarious food an(prices weeks for people's food.
the move. situation. At Ac - cafl of the 1he executive cqmmittee 'has -

Contacts are being catch- Party, meetings and démonstra- expressed satisfaction at the
Ztshed with the Republican fleas had been Field at sawer of struggles that have been started
Party and others. local and district centres on hi Bihar, West Bengal -and. else- .

At places, such as iii Gbañpux', July SO in observauàc of the - where on these -issues and wet-
Congresiinen have also 'come to 'Food Crisis and AnIi-Price corned the unity of democratic
Clii meetings, b;it as yet it is Rise Day." . left forces that is being wlt-

.

probably due more to their fic- Members of the executive - com nessed in these sttuggles. - -

tionTal quarrels than their con- miftee were unanimous that if a It has also decided - to
that in such matters they mass struggle Is launched, the request the - Natloiial Council - i

must nOt only come out openly response to it this year will be c the Party to consfder the
on the side of the people, but much bigger than ever and tens possibiUt lsundzing a .--

must also uninhibitedly join of thossiancls of people would be country-wide national truggle
hands with other healthy ale- willing to go to jaiL on those iesues "because baslà
snents tr serve and 5save them. Sardar Singh, secretasy of the poRc - changes cannot be

However, the Party is going to Party unit in Muzaffariagar in Imught about bq isolated .

approach timn at -every level western part of the State, d& strugglss s some states only.

Bengal Bandh Of August 5
ISFitOM PAGE 5 COfl1I3flY afld in view of th refusal to pay the lnçreased

fact that the Calcutta Tram- -fares is already hlttliig the
Court have also questioned ways Axlvlsory Committee was company quite hard.
the justification for the tram- not at all consulted before It- Is learnt -that the dal1 :

fare increase andY eman the increase of the TramwaY income from Calcutta tram
withdrawal of Sec. 14 in now- fares, It Is imperative that the fares has gone down from the
ther statement. S

government -should appoint normal Ha. 80,000 to betweei S

S 'The West-Beñgalcomrnit- a highpowered commission to -Es. OD and Ba. 25,000 over .

mittee of-the National Federa-. make a thorough scrutiny of the past.few.days. . -.

tion of Indian Women, the the entire financial structure fforte are therefore being
Paschlm Bangá Mahlla Saml- of the company and to make made by th ompañy to force
ty, and numerous students' a thorough review of the, en- - th unwilling -t±amway work-
unions are also among the t qUStlon-of tramway fares era to realise the -new fares
organlsatlons which have put in Cnicutt -and Hocrah." fórcthiy, with the help of

- forward similar demands, The convention further de- plain clothes as well as ordi-
On Mzgust 8, a convention fliZnded that the increased nary police

of prominent citizens, call- fares which have no bearing Such au attempt on. one
ed by N. C. Chatterjee- MI' the dearness aflowanee route on AUgust 6 resUIteil
was attende1 by prominent raiSed last year, should be kept . in thousands of tram pas-

. citizens including Prniatha abeYaiçe till- tile judicial sengess dismounting from S

Nath Mitra, former judgeof probe- is finalised", that those the cars -in protest and
Calcutti nigh Court,- -lIe- arrested iu connection with causing a serious traffic jam
bendra Nath 3thkberjee --a the present agitation should outside Sealdah station
former Mayor of lalcuttis, be released. forthwith - and during the busy oflice hours.
opposition MPS, leading 011ce restrictions called off. The nine- left parties have S

educationists, advocates, The convention eleéted a called upon the people to. fol-
principals and profeaors of depstation of abc members to low th15. asnple and boycott
different cofleges, doctors, meet the Chief Minister, and the trains wherever an at-
journalists. if necessary, the Prime Mlii- tempt Is made to enforce the -

The convention ijanimolis- later. Increased- taxes.
17 resolved that 'in view of the While the state government Prom August 10, a new
findings of Mr. Justice Das' apparently regards the de- phase of the movement win
Tramway Tndnstrin1 Tribunal fending of the- British Tram begin when groups of people
and the Observatic!fls- made company's profit. as a matter will-begin offering satyagraha
therein-Izclosing eriOug1rre- of highest prestige for It.elf, daily at several Important
gularities n;mpulatiOfl5 relIable information is avail- tram junctions and- termb
lii the balance sheets of the able to show that the people's nuses in calcutta. -S

S
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0 0 1957 index The rise over 1963

I I Andhra Prndh ' '
14 poInts Young American GI's are killing and dying m Viet-

I
rT

narn to help a construction combine and the oil mono- I i L
*> .

U , Th asbesto& cement pro- polists rake in huge profits Each escalation of the 1i
duction ro.se from 211 poInts ' conflict has brought an escalation of busmess for these

.

_( M- o \
: in1957to1341po1ntsn1964.. corporations. . :

; ,

J I -i i' While coal production went ,

.
irvi u up froth 119 to 212 po1nt An0W otberbig trusts dirty war have ,alsoproved :

t .
V W U U during the same period are flexing theiT angers profitable to the oil trust. àñj manufacturers are proc- : 1

sugar and cigarettes went up '
br a grab at the new profits Since March, oil requ1rement teering from the White 1HE PROFITS OFt/S MONOPDL1E

.

from 101 to 171 and-101 to 170 that Will come if President of the Us mthtary In Vietnam House escajatloii o the conk uiii RDWM eiRDy IAI D CEA1I9

. 9 . points respectively, during the JOhflSOIl goes through with have climbed 300 per cent flict. The big plane makers ' '
: --- ik £ same period. The output o .

his complete takeover of the The corporations that have have been given, iii the last ,

ASA RE1T,OFMCREA3ED MILITARY .

. . ,u '- I %D & fl! sugar registered an increase .
waragat the South profited horn th1. rocketing month ortwo, orders increas- 9RDERS AFTER 7/It START OF 7//ti/S

,

,i ¶j\ of 24.3 per cent followed by Vitttamese L1beratiox ron. demand are Standard Oil of ing sales by 60 to 100 percent. ABORESSION IN VIETNAM
- jute 15 6 per cent In 196t A combme consstu of l'ew Jersey Shell -Oil Co and Textron s Bell Helicopter

over 196 Index Raymond Internationa' of Caltex Dicision was recently given

. . .1

New 'York and Morrison- But the Pentagon says now an order for 7O heIicopters - -

Certain facts relating to agricultural production, the state government has to io strikes took place winch The total income of all fac- Knudsen of Boise Idaho, 1 that it Is only a drop in the at a total cost of $100 nil- .-

. mdustrial production, food situations wholesale and say: - Involved 85,114 workers and tories was up by 15.5 per cent doifl 85 P cent of the tank, aa theyprepare to tell . Jions This was in addition . - ;

retail prices, labour and employment situation in resulted m a loss of 5,20 hO in 1962 when compared to construction work the oil monopolists to fill er to previous orders which r\ I-i

Andhra Pradésh have come to light in the analysis the latter part of the man-days." 1961 as against the all-IndIa for the US in South Viet Up". have flQt yet been filled. . -

published by the Bureau of Economics and Statistics of ear however there was rate of growth of 9 7 per cent nam The construction trust The oil trust however is Boeing Co s Vertol Division " -
the state government These analyses are for the ear StP rise in prices, speciaIy The Bureau âums up that Similar is the position of pro- doifl this mainly with not satisfied,, with the safe- was given an order by the$1964 y those of foodgrains the work-stoppages were fitability of Andhra Pradeh ith Vietnamese subeOli guards provided so far for its Army that doubles its produc-

partly due to general strikeS industries. -
t5CtoS. ships transpirtmg the petro- tion of transport helicopters. -

IT is claimed that "the movement of paddy and To- what height the prices staged by workmen all over means super-profits for leum products to . Vietnam. How little- such increases help , . '
.foodgrains productionin rice from the state to other have none ui. the following the country against rise in But the Añdhra Pradesh 4'e building moghuls. since They. are demanding expand- working people can be seen in ::

: 1963-64 is expected to be states of southern zone, and statistics of the government prices." mdustrial workers' earnings .

the purpose of having the ed armed convoys the fact that Vertol is hiring - ..- II "

;- about 73.37 lakh tons as the hoarding of stocks by woUld reveal are lowest when compared I
SOuth Vietnamese subcon- only 10 per Cent more workers II

against 70.55 lakh tons iii foodgrain tra4ers resulted . . the unabated to all-India average. The tractom - is to corral Smith %Afl I MAC4%I . For -tbe direct manufactu- .

1962-63." in steel rise in prices in the Rice 1 nd 2 qualities regis- rise in prices and - against Labou, an Employment tfetnamese workers for the . "Y ' ' in era of ammunition and guns, ---ar----i-.

.-

: latter part of the year." tered a rise of 18.7 per cent the persistant reactionary 'Division of the PIanning projects at substandardwageS. prospects for fiscal 1968 alsO . (, '
When the production was and 147 per cent resiectively an anti-people policies of Commission has revealed e ftmendoU5 amounts For every woman child and are-bright too This year 1985

70.55 lakh tons the Minister In July 1964 the govern- between 1963 and 1964 Jowar the government the work that as against Rs 191w coUectd by the construc old mai In South and North has been very good to them #

for Agriculture had declared ment passed orders requiring white and yellOw during te Ing people are waging more average annual earn- tWa Combme can be seen in Vietnam disintegrated by a They received orders from the ( ' Or\

:
that 'we have surplus food- declaration of stocks of food- S9.fl1 period rose by 45.8 per determined more united ings of a Maharashtra the fact that $100 miiiiOfl bomb from a plane flown by Pentagon amounting to

grams to the tune of 10 lakh grams by the traders In cent and 40 8 per cent res- and more spread battles worker in 193 in Audhra of the S700 nullions addi US airmen the munitions around $800 millions for all

, tons to spare for our neigh- August 1984, the madmum pective]y, while Bajra and - - '- - Pradesh it was Bs. 1149 far tiofll funds voted for the trust rings up another profit- military needs tlfroüghout the
g , boors." - wholesale and retail prices of g1 rose by 32.4 per cent This year the production is the same group. of workers Vietnam war last MaY has able sale. The decision by the world.

rice were fixed, iiicluding PI cent respectively. expected to be better than been apportioned for re- Johnson administration to But for fiscal 1966, with

The 63- 84 production beig the prices for the producer The r is aba est In iii-
last year The prices have gone This wage relates to worke daiiige tO roads step up its bombmgs has the Thhnson admimstratiffli

2.82 lath tons higher the es en al ram re t d
UD to new heights And the in organised mdustries But 1d bridges, expand air- brought a vast increase in taking over completely the

- ñiarin of surplus should In November 1964, the food cet whilè'lack tempo of the struggling work- thousands of workers employ- P° C3t new SPOtS orders. - military. operaflons in Viet- - .

:!

obviously be over 10 lakh zones in the countrY were re- an re istered 59 3 t thg people is already all-time ed in sweated industries wh nd provide barracks for the O the S700 millions 'P nam the Pentagon has pro-
. tons. "The fOodgiaths produc- constituted, Andhra Pradesh one n le ar 5flJ are covered . by . Minimum increased US trooPs ship- propriated last May for the - mised the munitions trust a ________ -

tion in 64-65 is expected to. be forming .a separate zone by dunn the sax nod
a 3 Wages Act are getting month- maids. Vietnam war, more than 50 doubling of orders to more 1It

better", a ëlaimed by the itself, and the inter-state mvent b 432
re Workers' 'Y wages ranging from Rs. 4 .

But In Wash1ntOn, t1e per cent has been spent than $1.5 billions. . '

Bureau of Economics and trading in foodgrains was rca- horse
Ula y percen . to . . 50 between l90 and ' Pentagon -Is already declaring already on bombs,- air-to- 'PresidentJohnson, who has -

Statistics. tricted to government account cent
g y . per Petition 1965 without any incrense or that this is only a drop in the ground rockets and ammu- .just. sent a- representative to

&:
only. revision. : . bucket. The top brass says nition for the planes' can- the 17-nation UN disarnia-

: The pertinent questloh s The Bureau of Economics Four lakh NOOs, teachers that military consruction will non. - ' ment conference in Geneva, -

why then scarcity of food- Steep Rise and Statistics sums up the and Class P1 employees to- The sharp rise in produc- .
kyrocket in the coming The Army buyers are now declared a èouple of weeks

-; graths in Andhra Pradesh? . position of retail market in gather with and in co-ordina- tion, improved profitabWt months if, as they expect, the holding out alluring prospects ago.

And another vital question Is In Prices the following words: tion with over .50,000 state for the industrialists and President commits tlie entire for other suppliers of military "For two years in a row the '

i why - such steep rise in -the . - government industriai under- lowest wane for the workers i VS war machine to the war. equipments They are demand- January budget has been able

wholesale prices of food- These measures were Intro- "The general rise of tak1igà and establishments the picture that emerges front 1ronicaflY,0ne major task lug frçin. the Pentagon more o forecast reductions in de- ,- 41 '
grains? duced with a fanfare of pub- wholesale prices during the workers have staged mighty these statistics supplied by of the Mnerlcan GFs in trucks helicopters telephones fense This will not be the ' .

-
licity Every effort was made year had a corresponding demonstrations in every town the government Vietnam is to gUaXd the radios and other equipment case this yeareven before ' /A.r.i, ? ,

c-_ - We need iiot bother to make o make th people -believe effect on the consumer pri- Never before they. weie so oPmt1oflS of the construe- The Army's recent lncrease taking Into account the rising . : .

: a detailed analysis of the that the government Is ear- ces The general index of united never before their It 15 in such conditions that iiOfl combine. iii helicopter orders is a dra- costs of our Vietnam opera-

-
causes. This is what the- gov- nest and sincere in checking cousumer prices in all the determination was so firm, all the workers árgan1se . Previous escalations of the matic demonstration of bow tion". cZP

. eminent has to say: . the price rise. What s the five centres in the - state and never before they were so the banner of Andhra - ' -

-n ). "
position? moved upwards. The confident in enforcing their Pradesh Trade Union Cong- T3 '2c, 'ç

7

'Theadyerseseasonalcon-
what the Bureau of and1argeaiargepartof

will EmployeesFede: SOVT UNIION From t4asood Au Khan C4- ba of 1983, large-scale free Economics ad Statistics of the increase in Conser With 3. lath gnatures on mtion, Insurance and RT.C. - , - ..
: . - .

Price index durmg the year their petition fifty thousand Employees Unions have form- * fl 19 fl fl c'4
was due to a rise in the workers and employees be- ed t!ie state Sangrani 'SamitL ' :: .

prices of food- articles". lànging. to al sections and Sangram Samitis. at;variou U U V t U UI' UU' ______ . '

. --
levels have been formed unit-c . -

-' -
jug the_workers of all indus-

By tries and establlshrnnts. ECONOMIC HANAGEMENT __ :-'.

f. SATYAARAYAI4A REDDY
Sangram

MOSCOW Questions of economic planmng organ produtfo and for cariying '
General Secretary, Andhra Pradesh Trade Union . isation arid management of production and better utilisa- out .iOCL and cultural work. TURNOVER OF US CAPITAL a -

. Congress aredetermined-to :. tLOfl of the laws- of socialist economy have been under dtti ,

I

struggles at all levels aga- -constant debate and, discussion here lately. Important and, be spent to enâourage the work- M h
- Inst the prices,- for rationa1 Iar reaching changes and iniprovements in the methods ers to raie the quality of their evotedfin ;

tac dU1iSO problems it was

The falsehood of the gov- cadres of state services mar- wage, DA, and Bonus fór- 'and workings of socialist planned economy are expected to save raw matexials, improvement in ie SYStern of fi at the conference

ernment claims that 'its mea- ched to the state Assembly and aamst the lO0t here as a result of the discussións '

e an power. payment for work. It was em- was given to the problem of the

sures would arrest the price- for the first time demanding ° ' ° t era and blac!- . .
But before profit were , made pbised that every employee study of the home market and

rise have been exploded by rLs in th DA. and city corn- marketeers, for state trad-. T' Central Committee of the Economists emphasised that the main index of economic had- tà be made' more. interested iti proper handling and utilhsa-

their own analyses and the pensatory allowances to the ' m foodgrains, and na- CPSU and Soviet government the time had come for changmg pracUce it was necessary to in- 'jn the over-all results of the tion on the basis of propet iii- -

statistics. - levels of central government ?0ati0i of banking re formulating, to ensure a &aS- the methods of planned manage- troduce order into the system of economic activity of his enter- vestigatioo. For a long time it

scales. industry. And above all, to. - tic improvemcnt m planning and mint of mdustry, that it was prices It was said that at son prise and for this reason the sys- used to be - asserted in economic -

Food production is going Ware uncompormising battle ' nanagement of industry and to time to discard the detailed of the enterprises one got a- false tern of bonuses had to be literature that there could be 'no

up. But the real producer is The state - overnnient against the anti-national bift theemphasis on t9 economic planning done by supenor bothes impression of , the growth of siinpliEed and also -. its- distri- -market problem - under socialism.

not getting. the proper price. employees ar conscious and anti-ieople lawthe timuhi and the operation of the it wqs necessary to reduce the protabilit to the -shortcomings bütmon had to be , arranged Life len rejected thtr dog-

With the increased bank that the central overnment DIII, the emergency an bjective laws of socialist pro- number of directives and isulices in the determination of prices. through the incenthre fund, snatic viewpoint. A laclà ';of

advances, the hoarding capa- employees' èarnin are PfldemOCiiitic detentiois. ducfion. Along with measures approved from above for the . MoiinO profit one of the which in its own turn - ,hd to proper study of the , dernand.r

city of the profiteers has been higher b Ba 50 lathe 10- .

that were already bem reahsed plants and factones, thereby ind/ces woui,i make ihe come from a part of the profit of the market --requirements -

thcreased manifold: The hoar- west de in derabad
The unity forged by the- agriculture, they' win prepare creating conditsonsfor better effi- enerprisez more interested in 'made by the enterprise. and changing tastes - of the

ders are fleecing the people- city But the l Sanram Sainiti is more, advance for Soviet eco- csencY and self-rehance of the i1ng heir production re- The import.ancc of cost population and other factors , -

and earning exhorbitant pro- cious' that t:r:tr: broad-basecl than ever before. 0my Slid a further accelerabon eterPrises nd developing heal- anii assets in th best accounthsg was - empharLsed do -create 'problemr Which have- - '-.

fit at the cost of the pro- vernnsent employees'fou ht ''Is i1i'iltY is generating con- or its growth.
e- at

economic ins ye on or pobk manner; its better use and it was suggested that iti ° be overcome.

ducer and the people. and wrested th resent
n among all sections of . RCflt Y e 8, 0 Sp p . " of equipment and, reduction rpheré should include not only The laws, prospects and pen-

wage structure from th toiling peopl0 and this i&the, ianstS, economists, ea 5 0 Many economists tadng .part of costs of production. individual enterprIe but al.sa 'pectives of the - development of

How the working people cililngiaand of the central for action. ntrs .worscersOrpaflflifl j the important debate -were of My speakers pointed out oduCt1On chains and - whole market have to be studied to I -

anti-peoplepoliciesof the
government.

that th
beconfidently said' - coOfliC anaet held

the
fimetoincreasetherolcOf pr- eotrsat present muie hldres- ,

government? With the same determina- down meto as tlr f aboe pmbleis at the Moscow °ni t'°
always interested in organismg °f prbi

coUflr goos but

This is rwlsat h
5ll cadres of state go- determined and uniaralleled University. - garded as one. of the main mdi- e P notion a ne coimodi- P . . also for the means of productio. ..

nlen4 s t ti
e govern- verxilnent employees are uni- struggles of working people They thrashed out ways and the productive process. 'j e

r em1 t reprted that the-agen- Corrections in the plans could be

- -

is es spea . ' tedjy waging undaunted strug- against the reactionary, in- me'ti for providing a scient&c '
Ci1i u O,O g e mare planning and economiq introduced on, th0 bais of. these

' gles for the same benefits. democratic and anti-people for planning and manage- ' It war on the basis of profit " ° P° ° an us matiagement were widely cniti- studies and better statistical in-
In he year 1983 there were - policies of the government -nient - of production for the full that enterpisá could create- tile plan in terms or gross output. -cued in the discussion Institutes formation

83 strikes involving The general index number The united struggles of the Of all thS COOflOflhiCi Their own funds 'for promoting The result was that lot of were called upon to de'elop - the -- That the quest for better - -

workers and resulted in loss of industrial production is up working people will 'reach-i -at hand in socialist eon- the incentfvas of the emplo- outdated and old fashioned. stuff theory and methods of indus. profitability' in industry leads to

. ' .

of 1,58,477 man-days. In 1984, by 93 points when compared to ever-inspiring new heights uomy Sfld th best methods of yees. Pr*s could - be the continued to be produced which trial management. A' special in- - -.

e
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: ; EcoNoMic HAAG.EENT
- - * FROM OVERLEAP dared: 'SOur suits no longer lie- -- around in the ware houses but

- better service to .tiie consumer successfully . compete witK the

can be shown by the example f best imported goods. But we
the clothes firm called Eolshe- had to perfect the uctioi

- vichka and its followers. process considerably. Together

Tulv 1. 1964 two Soviet '" the sales-clerks of te 18
. "A 1cn nnr

: .

ACISTVER OERD
,,

whi y
dred

assortinentOur costs have gone

w NTS'DETERRENT' cau0t2
-- .. .. dus. the mate of the work-

- :. - I . .

ers in the results of tbefr work.

L ENDRIK Verwoerd, Authority since 1958. Two to strengthen the qationa1 fn- Thir ir the method of We gave a forty per cent bonus

r-' ' . . 4. other West Cerman trusts, dependence of Tunisia. "dfrect tes, g workers in addition to thefr
eau O we racist. Siemens and Telefunken, concluding ogàements with ssiaries and to specialists a fifty

governifleilt saddled upon have assigned ' rocket expérts The Rememberance Day re- °' Ofld working per cent bonus for the exacf

. - the South African people to the rocket Institute built the events dY ° O P° fulfilment of the orders from the

and a close compefitor of near Pretoria. which took place 1& years ago, blF thCfl wMCh arc direct- market."

- Moise Tshonibe as far as
OnAuUSt5, 1947. On that yfbo ."Of Noskov said that conq,aredto

. - - Meanwhile, the nwap day the on10 author- he consum. e st thsyear, woU-
earning ot- naeu ann wrarn zrzmi VOICE has dir- a JaIIIanWa1' at the made and stylish Suits Wortn an-
of the Afro-Asian people goes, closed that negotiaflOns are sf by massacring a large do not receive any additional 1.7 million roubles
ocialIy coened last week the under wag, if no yEt con- number of workers demons- above from the state. Wi" be put on the market in the
country's tst unclear reactor ciuded, between the South ág for the Withdrawal of ri, &aw up their plans them- second flail. 'That means our
christened vith malicious glee African Republic and the foorj troops from the coun- selves on the basis of the orders profits will be greater and sc
'safari-r'. Federal Republfc Ct ty and for better wages. from stores - apd their own capa- also the wages of the worbors

- for the secret ign*g .01 a . - - and specialists as well".
The . reactor has been de- agreement, with the

- signed by the US firm, Allis q DAHOMEY : .
The state ecthomio organs (the

Chalmers, nd it costs the $outh-.West Afrtca into a econonuic ,couxicils and planning Itt1aiket
.

South African. tax-payers no ,j ba to the-pead- UDEPENDE10E commissions) merely confirm the Research
lèss than two million pounds ing o nationaMiberaaon -

plan and control its fulfilment in
two respeCts; whether the enter- Vladimir Shwartz, head of thesterling. . movement. - At1t1VERSARY the stores ., with d±t of food industry of

Manufacturers of the atomic he FEC baa undertaken to goods amounting to the agreed the economic council of USSR
equipment from the USA, bwld many sategic objectives AHOMEY celebkat- and whether it -received its dèhed; The problem of- a.

- Britain, West Germany, Fran- and a higlway leading towards Aut 1 the planned profit. market also faces the Soviet faoc
ce Ita1) and Australia were goi. The agreement also
there at Pelianda to lustily sttig of hifantry, fifth anniversary of its The state does not - interfere at indUStlY. Some goods do not

-
all as regards the other economic- have a market whereas there is

applaud Verwoerd who de- engineering and air-fof units independence. The Presi- me heads of the enter- a shortage of othet goods. The-
dared that the reactor iill ç the FRG along the frontier dents of the Republics of prises themselves have to deter- for this is that food
be used in the interest of ngia.
peace, and small African - Ivoty Coast Upper Volta, the wage fund, the number enterPrises do not study the de

states. -TUUSIA
Niger and Togo and delega- of workers and specialists re- °'' well.

. tions from Ghana and Nigeria quied and thèCt price of the "Four of our enteprses
.-' - However, such pious dc. were in Cotonou to greet the articles etc. j begin working from Octo-

Cldai era not going to DAY OF Dohomeyans. - o work has Ofl the basis of orders
deceive anyone. It is- wide- - . the stores. TM wiZ
'p known that the South REMEMBRMICE Traditional mill parade dons of the producing enter- ° salt of experiment. We

racists want to have d m'es wan prise leads to a better and h0PC 0 Of these
their oem atomic weapons. held in ie capital and other en,ice to, the the food shops auI
Decay products of nuclear N August 5 the of the country. In the - buyer and alse g(ees the pro- Will be able to get rfd.
reactors Iy Usa- ' jj Republic ti e o the Capital, decer greater pnft. °f those types of sweets,
niutn isotopes, Can be used paid homage to the me- th±ongs of holidaying - visitors ' cheeses and sausages which

cZar weapons. mory of the fightrs, who stepped into the 'Cotonou Soviet oress points out that the have no market anitheyj shaZlfol' the manufrscture o flu-
Fafr", the firt national exhi- sw' method meets requiremen receive more goode of the-

. fell in the struggle for the biltion of DahOtney'S achieve- ° °°°Y much better. Indus- kind the consumer wants"..
This is only one of the friom of Tunisia. ' wants made during the first tY has been turning out a vast.

steps which the Western Po- quinquenniuni o indepen- quanfity of better-quality arfi-: Emphasis gn the profitability
of productioi or better satis-

.
weTs have taken to help the - dance: Mso timed with- the des and the buyer can select the

of discriminating con-
Vàrwoerd clique to develop lt as the emembrance

its own "deterrent" against Days and 'was celebrated -all was the opening best. . course, -in n

the 11-ixilflion poulefion of over the coflntry with tie par- of the port of Cotonou, whose Now the USSR -Eeonotnic neans giving up soàalisxn.

the counfry and the forces ticipation of the leade fthe turnover is expected to fl decided that a num- these debates and experl-

hich express soltdarity vith Destoiir 1atW and Tunisian reach 600,000 onnes a year. of enterprises of food indus- ments are a quest a better

it. Cenel Confdetation of La- The nort will also serve the- trj of Moscow, Leningrad and d more effident - working of
hour neighouiin counfriesof Niger, Jiev should- aiso work 1n direct for the man it serves.. Upper Vo ta, Nigeria and link, with the trading and cater-

One of the biggest West
Cerman trust, Degiissa, has Weaths were laid on the Togo. . . ing organisatons from October The nature of profit under

been cooperating with the graves of the patriots. AU the - this year. socialism and its uses are totally
different from capitalism and the

. South African Atomic Energy papers expressed determination DARSHAK Nos, dfrector-general emphasis on prOfitabilfty means-
. - of the firm Boishevicha speaking asearch for more effective ways
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of the one year experiment de-. of developing socialist economy.

aOOTH ANNWERSARY OF
I LEPZIGAUTUMN FAIR -

willi Staph, Prithe. Minister of, the German Demo- India is being to efiected on
cratic Republic in a -letter to Prime Minister Shastri has rupee payment and the
requested him to send an official delegation to the Leip- tal turnover is fncreasin
zig autumn fair which begins from September 5, This a total tUflt

over of about Ba 7O rniois the800th anniversary of the fair. j 1955, it ch about
Asixty countries opportunity to establish trade Rs. 210 million in 1963. In

would be represented at arid other comme1a1 COn- 1964, the turnover bas gone
the fair this time, -amoig tracts. upiurther.
them, the US would for the . -

ñrst time be takIng part In it. Despite the necessity felt in There is a great demand of
Thdia would be the biggest s" quarters for an Indian engineering goods from India
overseas exhibitor like the Trade Representation in the In the GDR but there being-
previous years. GDR for export promotion of no proper arrangements in

Indian goods, the Government this regard, the market Is
Addressing a press confer- - of mw has not so far taken . going mostly by default.

ence here on-August 10 the any step toset-up any sort of
aôting Commercial Counsellor official agency In the GDRfor Iii the September LeIpzig
of the .GDR Trade Represen- jj purpose. fair there wili be. about 6,500
tation Herbert Baler elabort- exhibitors. It Is ezpected that
ed the tremendous scope India India holds the second about 350,000 . visitors froim
has in selling its goods inthe position, next to Great Bri- some 80 countrIes, including
GDR. Leipzig fair is truly a tam, as a trading partner of - some 50,000 buyers and sellers,

East and the West providing trade between theGDR and ducers etch will be there.
meeting ground between the the ODE. Since 1958 all technicians, - scientists, pro-

-
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ico;I PAGE to India and helped Pakistan elections i In Kerala held

-C :

In its aggression In the Rann early this year, though the
question of language, in not o Kutch. They are utilizing Congre was reduced to a -

making regional languages the the foreign exchange crisis to mipority, it mauoeuvred
media of education and admI thwart our country's economic to clamp down President's -nbtratlon and retaining ng- development by putting prea- rule even without giving a .lisli and Imposing Hlndi sure on It to cut down the chance to the Marxist Corn- suspension of a line of 'uniting with the devil" :slowly in Its place, has led size of the plan and give-them munlst I'arty, which had state baed upon "Bharatiya against -the Congress.recently to language riots, flfld the Indian monopolists emergeiL as th single big- ded by reactionary forces They are not conscious of theJeopardtslng the very unity more concesslonn gest party, to form a minis- ' IsisIde the Congress, advocated- fact that unity of the left partiesand Integrity of our -country. Taking advantage of the ' - brthglsig in of -American troOps for joint action and on the basis

- And yet they have not difficult food situation facing In some other states like Into our soil, &USPflSiOI1 of Of a minimum democratic corn-
taken any steps to fulfil the the country, they are applying Crissa, Andhra and Punjab, the democratic set-up an4 the mon plafform will generate suchpromlses made at the height pressure on the Government where the Congress, cOuld not e$abllshment of the rule of confidence aniong the masseè, in-of the language hots that the of India by refusing to sign secute an absolute majority, the Defence Council consisting cluding the masses behind thelate Prime Mlnlèter Nehru's agreemen for Import of it pianaged to keep itself in of military commanders and and other democratic
assurances to non-Hindi states fo°grains on one pretext or Power by temporary alliances representatives of reaction forces, to come forward not only
will-be given a statutory gun- another. with Other reactionary parties, under the name of President's to give an effective challeáge to
rantee. - - The Anglo-American 'oil rtile. the Conres3 but also at the same

' By their'largescale use of compaiiles. have. reáted an At the height of aggression in defeat the manoeu*es of
the D, for detaining without OilCriSlS by refusing to carry Kütch, when the idea of mill(aiy extreme reaction. -

trial in- jails the leaders Out the Indian govern- dLCtStOSShlP replacing the civilian 'hC negative eta an of "unit-
of the Marxist Party, ment'sdeclslon to reduce oil ecvernnient was beini advocated Ing with the dev", far from
the Communist Party of India P° from hard currency. .

'leaders of bese parties helping the denwcratic forces to
/ were slyly helping its snread -

unite, will °1V: faetlitate theand other popular leaders and areas and increasing import - -'- intausta have be- 15O-CUOflarlJ f-&rces .for süppreroion of people's of Cbap oil from the Soviet
on. \ come so bold that a journal like diverting the . . mass dLsôontentmovements for improving , the NEW- YORK TIMES began ° °°°'Y channels, be-their n1serabl conditlon of Because of this situation -- to advocate ojenIy for a military °'e- of the 'lack'of a red.ckar.-life and by using the nude- created by the reactionary 'k dictatorship, just a few day's he- democraUc alternative before

. niocratic prov1sion in the and weak-knee policies of fore the Iutch invasion by the Ifldiai people in this-criticalConstitution like the imposl- the Congress regime, the dis- P&Idstan. CL. Sulzberger, thiting 81ttt*1*. . .tion of President's Rule In content of the people has ix that paper on April 21, l65, ' Though in the course of somea1a to keep themselves In grown Immensely. They are sgid: Sfrik0 actien and other mass activ-
. '--- "The corn heated' three-way ities some of the left parties come

, power, th Congress is under- moving into Innumerable
strugg for India has not toy adapting a line o going-it-

to ether, mostly the lefroarties arethe very democratic rnas actions throughout the
set up of our country and en- country. yet produced a dominating alone.couraging diètathrlal trends. The statewide bandhs that , trend. The piesent Shasfri le it is true that there areIn this connection, It toOk place at the end of last - using its power th the Centre has not yet either dierences among the left

. Is also necery to year, the strike of. the textile and later on throwing them F° or disuroven its quail-

. state that the attitude of workers of Bombay, the strike out -once it felt sure 'of its own But shoutd ShaStrI fail to parties on some vital issues, there-
are' a number of other issues on -surrender Of the Congress of th AflUitSS.1' Workers and position. 5ty political leaders by the which the left pea éan uniteend of this year, there couldto Wñdu communal forces the400d movement that is For the Congress leadeishIp . be a move for change. md lve a shape to the mass dis-Is actually not' only under-. developing now are concrete t flaunt the. above "Some observers think that the masses.
content and give confidence 'to-mining the confidence of proof of this. White-collar cm after having brought j such a case, lOdia might re- of unity among the lth - .

tb0 religious minorities but employees under the govern- our country to this pass, when luctañtly be forced to expert- varties even on issues on which', Is also corroding the very ment like the NGO' and other - enure organisatlon from. with milit government ere are no serious differences isSeCi1ar character of the SSCtiOflS hike the teachers, doc- iottoxn Is 8teeped in whtsh would lean snore openly bI faàtor, which , -
Constitution of our country'. thr engineers are also on the corruption and factionalism towar the West. Despite breeding frusfration among themove. resulting from the struggle for -

j
sfrong Indian prejudices againstFàreign These actiOns of varied sac- power and when it Is going to sj a solution; there. are hints people and helping . reactionary .

tions of the people can con- pieces in only trying to hood-
I

that certain officers have begun ve their discontent into ease-' .

forces to exploit the tituaUon and ;Policy - verge into a mighty nil-India wink the masses. to speculate along such lines." and dLcniptivechaxioe1.movement against the reaetio- Indian people have seen The fiustration asnon the The need of the hour is forIn the field of foreign re- nary and weak-kneed policies through the Congress proml- ndian people caused by the mis- the left parties 10 sit together, ,'- lations also op country's the COnress .. regime, sea of socialism. They are in- file of the Congress is a fertileImage of antl-imperlallsmhas manâeuvres of the imperia- créagly realizing that their oiI for such an idea to germinate. Y chalk out such an agreed
suffered much because of Its d their reactionary lot caot be bettered under !t is surorising that a section of minimum Prorasnnw on the

burning - isnies facing our pee- .
. wobbling In Supporting the allies inside and outside the the Congress--rule at all. Be- the intethgentsia are alsà aUing - and psit forward a unitednational-liberation struggles Coniss if there is a force to cause of the disillusionment prey to such a dangerous idea, and bold olteniative before the' especially the strugg1 of lead them. - of the masses and the Intense fl the absence of a clear demo-

Vietham, though some It is but natural that In factionalism Inside thefr tic alternative to the Congress '' itsees on which
amends have been made re- such a critical zituatlon, the organisation, Congress rulers 1eing placed by the left parties theY. differ, they can camj out

a debate In a fraternal waycently to restore the Image. ' question of what next comes fear that next time they may lfwe the country. We need not and tnj to rome together on' -The policy of dependence .
UP before the people. What IS nt secure a majority in le surprised if at a very critical the bl the debate and

.
of the Congress regime on the alternative to the Cong- several states - in- the 1987 0ment 10 the life of. our nation, oetjcal experience o the' Anglo-American impeiiallst-s : ress regime? This Is the ques- elections. extreme reactionary forces

..

for defence . equipment has tion posed before the country. The claim of the Congress read in their machinations.
;1l coñfidencè to

the people to fight unitedly ag-also come home t0 roost. This leadership that theyare the need for ' ait the anti-people policies oil. has kept our country's de-- False only party which can provide .

the Congress and reactionaryfences,weak which resulted in stable government to the Left Unity maciiinations ef the imperialistsour not being able to defend Claim country is wholly untenable,
extreme reacfionaj, - forc,. our country even against the not to speak of their promise

recent aggression by Pakistan Congress leadership has of all-round progress and un- IS high lime that the left inside and outside the Congress.
parties in our country woke up The united, statewide bandh -In the Raun ofKutch. . been aying that the Congress proving the living standards

d unitedly presented a demo- -series that tookplaàe during the ,Because of these reaction- is the only party that can of the people. -.
atic. alternative to the Congress latter half of last year, the tOx- - -and weak-kneed policies give the country a stable gov- par- before the country before 'it is too tile strikes of Bombay and'of the Congress rulers, our eminent desplt all its weak- like the Jan Sangh and lto Such an alternative can unite Amritsar, the Calcutta and Ab- '-

- -couitry has landed In an all- nesses. They say. that the Swatantra Party, by clever- te left 'parties, as well' as the medabad Corporathn electionsround crisis. Utilizing the .cri- other opposition parties are ii- a- twist to the demofic forces inside the Con- are instances where some of thetical sitUatlon .in which our smafl, have no common pro- discontent and aided greth and other unattached demo- left parties caine 'together and
- country finds itself today, gramme; their only aim i to aclory forces inside cats, for renlacing the Congress. gave confidene to the 'masses tothe Anglo-American. ithperia- defeat th Congress but they the Congress, , propagate rgime-áid ,or foiling . the game fight agaiflst the anti-people
Mst and their reactionary cannot give any stable govern- ni for complete reversal extreme reactionary forces. 'policies of. 'the Congress.allies in India are trying to ment to the countiy, etc. They of ur country's basic poll- The initiative for cosnlng out If al the left .pdrti come' ' cothpletely reverse the na- say, if the Congress Is defeat- cies and taking our country I with such a democratic alter- together on a minimum plot- .tion's declarecf policies of ed, the country will find itself camp, of imperia- native has to dome from the left fares, the, present situation can
nonalignment an anti-coin- engulfed by chaos. iism in the name of defelid- parties acting together. Only . be galvanised Into big mass
nlallsrn, democracy nsid aecu- '' or the Congress lng it against the so-called through such an initiative can . . struggles on' the questions of .'- larism and independent eco- leadership that It is the only danger of consmunin. Ithey intéescne in the situation food, high prices, defence
nomic development and pro- 'that can. give a stable The Jan $angh alsO opposes effectively and give confidence our countnj, etc. .

'
gres3. government to the country is the secular character of our to the democratic forces inside This will also give confidence T

The American imperIsIItS a falseclaim. This is proved state and. it propagates for a tw Congress. to , those . progressive sections
' But unfortunately the ' present inside the oisgress; - who areare making desperate efforts by the facts stted earlier. state based upon "Bharatiya

5 that the left parties iire still wobbling, 'to come out bold- .to make 'India their base The Communist Party along sanskriti and maryada" which themselves divided. Not only (bat ly in 'defence of the -declaredof operation for their wlthprogressive independents means nothing but "Hindu
e left parties - like - the Com.- pollàie of the Congress asid to

nefarious activities against 'gave a stable government to RaY'. These partIestry to pose st of India and the ultimately unite witb the leftthe socialist countrilsa Kerala fri 1957 and ruled the before the' country as the real badly split and most of parties on a minimum pro- - ,

and the new demo- state for 28 months until the alternative to the, Cbngress. energies is wasted in. mutual gramme. - ' Icantic countries since they Congress leadership deposed They do not openly. speak rrimination and working at cràsc The essentiail of suh a pro- ". rare sure to be thrown out it by resorting to all kinds of. against the democratic set up purposes, instead of uniting . on gramme were advanced by the
of South Vletham soonei or undemocratic and dictatorial of the- country and advocate mas and political is-cues facing the Seventh Congress of our Party . '' later. methods, fearing that it would . iiictatorship. But whenever coiutry; some of the left, lealers held at Bombay in its Politicil
The American imperialists be repeated in other states they get an opportunity, they are not even conscious - sf, the Resolution. But in view of the ,

Paklstan,whlle refusing them Again, in the, mIdterm At the time of the Chinese reaction and re .putting forward ... - , ° ON BACK l4GE
too. very slyly advocate such Ideas. dahgerous manoeuvres of extreme ' . -'had supplied modern arms to
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,, Government. The King wà hop.
ing to split the Centre Union

) r Party and get a majority Ia sup-
the Pa1ace Covernment'
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.
rlghtwing pressure and the
progressive fotces were thua

port of
of Athanasades Novas vhohow-

° spite of all the Bight-
wag votes could not nust ..

:

. - ..

able to mobi1Le th . popular
tnasse foi an uncomvwmising

demo-

;

more than 131 votes tn a 800-
strong parliament. n -

<

rHi
t

U
1

fight for consUtutiond

cracqandagafnstthemachi-

..

Infactwhenatfirstaneztra-
Parliament

-.

naUon of the NATO powers
One of the obvious popular

ordinary session of
had to be called on July. 30 ag a 'Discrurunation on grounds of colour is now the o-

°°' IS tO deny the obvious:
15 sheer brocr1sr, parti-

Along with the Wblte Paper,
the Labour government has

Borneo are the other bee)
which is an Imperiafls crea.

:

It is over -three weeks since Greece is being rocked by rightwhg National Radical issues in Greece is the question remIt of nationwide. demon-
against the impositeni

licy of Great Britain. Of course -this is vfrtuousl de-
' '

cularly when no steps are1e also sought from the onse ' tion directed against the
S the most acute liticàl t héd if b Kin' "

Ufl1OU.
0 ciis OUC 0 y g ons- During thia period rigged elec-

of solidarity with the Cavern-
ment of Cypens under President

StbOflS
of the illegal government, thare

by ministers and the ord 1

jJ the Wht
w occur

'
e aPer on Commonwealth imnnration.

g taken to atop the racial
propaganda.

of Commons power to deport
Commonwealth citizens within

natlonhi-liberation movements
In this area.

.tantme and the extreme nghtwmg forces supported by tions werelthe rule and a police- Archibishop Makarfos iu their
struggle for self-determination

Were less than a hund mem-
hers present, that Is less than the ' HIS is what Mervyn

Tjones be satd that the immigrants The chairman of the CARD months of thelx entrr into Malavsla Is meant to be a
"fall-back"their NATO patronsprincipally the United States. regime maintained

the Karamanlis government. It and full sovereignty and against required quorum and the Span- wrote n w a&i to Britain's problems of (1P1i A9JflSt RCi5i! Britain,- without reference to
COUItS. A bill tO thiS effect Is

war-base of US
and Brltlslflbipeiailsm.

dOLLOWING theF dented illegal actionbthe
:ocr: ibexes nd cnti- was from thia reine that the

both
!he Treistr of Zurich imposed by
imperialism.

ker announced that the Go-
vemmet has fallen.

STATMAJ (Auguat 6) and
tile exPlains the Position in a

housing, health services etc.

In fact, the Immigrants have
DiScrimination) Pr.- avid
PItttheWest Indian GP and Introduced In the next Alter the ormatton of Ma-

XJngln what is en osed o be in bittin bcc twin
popUlar upsurge snthated

g g by the hberal Centre Union This of course is opposed by- Despite this the Palace go- .

aDu
. nutahell. The Labour Party to a great extent contributed Greater London county coun- session Of Parliament. - -

Meanwhile, after delivering
laysla. only a sçmblance of In-
dependence was granted to

a Constitutional onarch in offensive
'')' and the Communist-sui the NATO powers who want the eTnnent r

e nghtwzng e emenb began to
leaders who decried the for-

Tory Ministry this

to Britain health and .hos- dillor who won the Ramps-
tead seat on Labour ticket In the WbitePaPer kiCks Prime Singapore, by the brItISh.dismissing - Papandreon from

premiershir who comniaxsded a
'4'j Papandreou lies a

°°
ia record in the sus. _ 3v _

Greek government to cooperate

'Z'
TUrkEY mtersts of u sthngs so? a coup and to '

mar on
issue and'foughtagalnst their

pital services.
In 1904, no fewer than the 1959 parliamentary elec- thr Wilson has none holl-

daying and Parliament has
Bruise! opted out of the
Malaysian. Federation.clear majority In Parliament, '° and massac of ' ,

NATO. Similarly Creek aouta anti-Immigration bill, haveS 130,000 people from Britain tiOnS, has already eslgned
been adjourned till October. SInaimre is a mayor portCreece has een turned Into an

arena of stormy action by the Communists, hi Centre 'nj.Ue&y StOfldS 1cmILuu4 U.L11

.

orces 00 v1 ala9n
e ien evens in

3vFn-
m g a

'these

come forward with the
relctIons against

em1gratd to other countries.
This l twice the number of

-from the executive of the Lon- .

don Labour Party. CARD'S - Wilzon!s betrayal Is not 'd a commercial centre
.mpopular masses In defence of ?/°

- ,aemoacy. J to the
_: . overnmenthad

a

creanng
maci1nations

dta1l be an to be undert
'

Commonwealth burnt-
Some

imin1rants from the - Corn- - vlce-chairman Eamsa Aiav
has res1gxed from th BrItISI

merely to the BrItISII people;
it is a betrayal to the people

With a population over
Ahout 60 shiPPIn

01: 7.

It will be recalled that normal a
ppg ,

°
and manor- end on the o ''

() the sthw 10
gm ofthe provisions
are even more retrograde

monwealth countries who
came to Britain. OVerSeaS Socialist FederatIon pf the entire Commonwealth. P through Singa-

censttufional govenunent was Js pted United Democratic Left
C 100 iCtatOrS ip. - - had liberated the country in

mi1ised B th ''e mt Demo- th be an to bike aba unId
J what the Torr PartY Herbert Bowden brazenlY an official Labour Party ora- Obv1ousl the countrIes of the

take
POrt. Big British naval

daIfoe$esaresItua..mstored In Greece slid the coon-
-, , hy gt rid dfthe hated semi- tf5 also interesting to en- 1963.

cratic Left
it it d

action mst veamstions
of the o 1 tion for the safe- '' °

make them. -

le W!1lte PaPer released
told the House of. Corn-
mons: "There Is a limit to

nlsation.
Labour Party leader Geor-

Commonwealth cannot
this insult lying down. .

along wIth the
-

fascist Karamanlis regime thus member that the present royal . Following the rst fafr dec-

opening the. way for compara- 'Y not only wholly non- tions, although Papandreou's
that the L both undethe
jgj

0g
his mother the

gUardIng of demncraav. The US
cli lomats have been fcuous

rdurin
the Labour government

restricts the In-

.

the number of immigrants
this susan and overcrowded

ge Brown, like many of blà

Illustrated uid hih-rank4
bcedquartei of the Corn-

of BTItISh armi -

.

th,el- democratic elections only ,Greeic and of German descent Centre Union Party emerged notoriaus "ueen Frederi Wit1 their hectic ctiviy .week
flq inisnIrants to 85OO

.

country' can 'absorb." Be lag colleagues, had declared f0 In theFSr East. Sill-

as a result of slmllar country. but has the most unsavouxy en- with a majority and was enbust-
wide popular mass actions that of collaboration uider the ed to form government, the

well as guided by ambitions of

greater Rval svers took ad-
the crisis about which the nonu
hr Gseek newapanar NEA a'"'Y and is directed

specifically against the col-

conveniently forgot to men-
twa the British migration'

In 1961 prOtesting -against
the Tory Bill that the bill

F' PO 15 ISO . stronghold
of thø SK&TO flilllt3l7 blOC.

shook the counfty during the °'' occupation United Democratic Left emerged
1983 The fact is following a considerable national politi

vantage of theo-called Aan1da
in the

wrote
t the

OUZC4 PeOPlS belonging to The Labour government by was the uua1 ending in a The secession of 8thgaore
Sfllght accelerate the procem

-
3ummer of that the

Now as then the Communist civil war of the immediate post
case precipitating present
crisis

the aim Americans
, a ut-

Commonwealth countries
The argument trotted out

these restrictions has not on]Y
glen expression to Its racial

single sweep of a tradition
of ceüturfes of whIch this WITH the secession of of dInnteratIon of Malaysia

. !up,porte4 TJnIte- Democratic war years the way was cleared Il is thfe crucial fact that As a matte? of fact there F.centre"° bloc and onhls b the Ibour government bias but has aI created con- nation has been . proud." Singapore from Ma- but SO long it romains a-Bd
tish base it t

-

has thm m iia lot m for e seftg up en openly prevted the Papondreou g
support of consbtntionahsm and fascist regime under the extreme vernment from succumbing to

was ce npendfng anny purge
directed against notorious

bast instal in
who &utt WasMon ai "

,espect Is,

the least, untrue and
ditions in which open racial
hatred will be whipped up In

After coming to power the
Labour Party betrayed the

lavsia the Britssh "East of

has received
will cont1nu

provide ground to the Impe-

- -

;:n--

-
rfghtLet officers with records of

fas&t . actkiftes during- the
prevent not on! the restora-
uon of the ZO4 centmi o-

°
.

the
Britaln where - oranIsatiOflS
in the stile of si Klux Klan

trust rePosed In it by the
British ieoitie aid effected

ez' olicU P y
a se ua.

,

riausts to attacle the national-.
liberation movements hi this

.

I

LI :::i
,

Kara,nantLg re when this
, Aspi&Z" .-case wag - èreated

veyssnent but also a new
genera' election whfch the s-

drastic curbs on-
are clearly based

There
are already gaining ground.

bank the socailed
exactly what the Tory Party

. wanted to donameb ra
Singapore was one of the

four cornerstones of MaIaY51
area. , . .-

The withdrawal of Sina-
-

.-, -
I

I

(Z . , C..
alleging the complicity of
P.apandreosfs . son (who is in

acUon fears like fre.'
However, although the nisfs

°n a racial prejudice.
no other reason. It caiuiot

To upon .

built-in tolerance in British cml discrimination. (Malaa Sarawak and North pore has weakened the case
of imperialists to. keep Sara--

.

I ________
I

Cyprus) With the supposed
secret Leftist group of that
name within the Greek Central

is not yet over it looks that the
united front of all the demo-

forces foil this

.

many were killed and
and North KaIImGntaTh

trgged to Malaysia-whose eO-
had been demntidlng free-

- l5 '.
. I -

. - - _\ : .

Intelligence Service.
It was at t1is stage when a

crafic will cona-
piracy against the constitution
and will ensure the uiàintenmoc - - - ------------------ . j

°°°ybis. savagery by the most
Pie
dom for qtiitesome time now.
Althoui Singapore is out of-

- : . -.- 'LI i
general enquiry into the activities of peoples llberties . aa and wealtki country in

lisa- capitalist world Inificted On a the real Intrigue
persists.

I

., - Whose War ft s in Vktnam? ' S
' ' Fl 1, 1- 1amet owers are uelng usu by Amencans to burn . - . .s s- i- .s ormatont

planes, All the bridges damaged
° desfrored by US air-attacks

man1h than the other wars. Far
from nrealdng the spirit of the

has
n R' _______ I' f,-;

down villages along with their inhabitants in South The artide is baseu on
by the World

tue nan
Peace Council delegation

soiiie 1-
stances by temporary bridges, Iy

people. it. trengiIiened them
in tbOfr determination to lefend

.

. . '_____ _____
- Vietnam. Some ioo houses were razed to around and gathered

to Hanoi in July A report of tins dele- the voluntary labour of thousands e1r right to be independent and RHODESIA'S racist
4
4 iI kt

over ioo civilians killed as one such oneaüon near
Da Nang on July 23

which went
gation WS narrated at the Helsinki Peace Congress by of

heavy The Vietnamese people after
Prime Msmster Ian

Siflith told his PartY co1-
'T' HIS fact is &ntedl bron htg -' 'troops Saigon regime

the leader of the delegation Isabelle Blume :
-

bdmblng. the Peace Council deI-
gation met the local public -

Y ° '° °
couniry,sustainlngthemostaavage °n AuGUst 7 that his

in-

i

I out in a se
Vietnamese

ssagesent by
pie to

had worsened so recent month&
ep ymg to Taylor,

-

. .

an1saUonswhich were responsible
organising civilian support.

violence, long for peace. But as
their government has clearly stat-

government was now a
position -to declare . inde-

. .
- ;_ ) the Womens Intemati Iona emo-

quesbons,
worecently resigned as the US hi Vietnam touay rue struggies

iaor nationaa uuemtlOfl The delegation met children who ed in its four points for settlement pendence unilaterally with-
cratse Federation at for world ieace Jom hands. For, if US aggression in when their elder brothers hsd the. problem, peace is only pos- out any danger. And after

:
Meanwhile, the South . Viet- the tw: most unfaLrable and

to be successfuL it would oien the way een10r rnahed mdependence it would stay

-
,

namese puppet army onhnues
all apart under the blows of

tors for the United States in
South Vietnam were a shortage

VIePiiU were
to further prévocation agamst the socialist world and

fO8ZT

had taken their places; aJ
vearlyout

lined these four points on which out of the Commonwealth.
,-, ;k- '

'.- ) the forces of of troops capable of coping with a ression against the national-liberation move- parents who had similarly replaced alone a stable peace ctn be estab-
hsbed

He gleefully. added that
certain ountrIes (meaning

I
. Sout1Vietham

Hundreds of soldiers of th ci

grg Vietcong offensive
° the South

their sons or daughters who bad

LWnOVr
of

;
'=nese C°1 e .

: --. IA
Sa1onforcescom1ete uxts

g
Vietnasnesergiin. the US has been

Aaisie to the riiratical
takes iLl stand on the Ceneva
Areenents of 1954 broken over

alre
ioo us war islanes

ce
umti Jterritoriai snteritr cognition when Rhodesia be-__________

\ .. the side of the reopleor
returning to their families the

Hens? reminddT
h °

eseaiate
'ar by securing the military

New
and over again by the Umtedrnthetehljeenf The most stirring perhaps was

thoxnerIca p2
comes 1ndePendent..

-

aamoLrnt necesslity fog' the ameewAgre S:Itat=the
andSouthKoreafl

°° Y On S with sa1d1nAccr onAugu9
N A : guyen ao y t,wt.s teerstromanumberthcounies Ltelwhod

andsubsequendydufomaUon of heflth frtaigo extennnc jh ainrs o South SIISburYat Britain did
"go

-
mo u
over to the Lration ' TayZor confinned that desei.

°
B'°

leaia
The lS war-lordS are reck- Y Oth assistance except anti-

mpmeu1t to protect their
namese peasants.

Btth , stated that they
ViathSIfl must be settled by

the Vietnamese people themselves
-not want to to. war" with
Rhodesia -on Ithis liaise. . ,

-S

t
' i You feel tired to woEk . . .do notget àargy towoik or5uffor II it M-Tho province in July. Dfec. b1 1Y p'g a policy leading

UflhflUted extension of the COUfltZY theSouthViethanil
frothcolds or pt you have not a desire tot food ThBNEWJYi&RTIM9 ccw- eYthefr capture they

bCen well-treated and ihefr
of
Liberation Front.

plg safe(thoughnobody
asked Britain to declare a war

or what you take does notdigcst even. jg- operations of the patriots in Mi.
lisa-Doug district

called that MàNamar -' T
had

' together with the actions
f the US governmeflt In Stb

Y
I w i P°° treated with ma- Peaoeful reunification of Viet-,

a
aguinsI Rhodesial) on the
Rhodeslan independence issueA

- Then it-would rapidly imprOveyour heelth If -.L.
this June.

MI entire BattalionlOb-man
br ii their time redictl
that the wa a shut the' erril- base for PolariS-earY 1 '

I Political
;;ect; a sharP contrast to the
savagery, torture - and sudden

am without foreign interfer-
and its attempt to. keep the

-, ou take wo S oonful of Mritasánbaiijy p ii .
\ sttongdisbanded in Ba Cia pro-

vince in fear of an - ecpected
las would be' cjncluded sôcess.
fully soon. Aecordine to them,

submarines in N.W. Australia aJ
mn fUIthT plans for nuclear bases

Member of
( Committee, Communist °n

Vietnamese hii the Americans
It is the view of the world

movement that sooner or
Ian smith government In good
humour Is yet another proof. ; mixed with four spoonful of ---_ attack by patriotic army detach Aniencan troo s could ha'e

ist
° the shores of the Indian Ocean

eXtend the area of nuclea
"arty of Australia

L '
Ofld their 1nsmets in the outJs.

pee
later these . terms must . provide of Labour .governnient's weak

Maba4raksbarista (6 years old) -1Issi i mania. . ham home by Chrisinas Y
danger The treatment of the s1ots bi the basis for a peaceful settlement policy and its tacit Support to

- 1:Th:=1
'

iI
About 200 ocers and men

from the puppet army carrysng
Raymond asked how these

forecasts could be squared with W5S ifl thSS situation that the
Woild Peace Council sent a chIc- shatP witn

the Vietnamese Peasants iS all the
more remarkable when it is r-

To ignore any one of them would
ensure no stable settiensent and

the racial stand It has virtir-
afl ruled out the Posslbfflt of

CAIUIAMA A"SADNALAYA DA
: ; wwt, V fJWJj9j)fl

I
I

their arms, went over to the
people earlier In July near Thu.

the present estimates of the situ
tion in Vietnam. Taylor ll:d gaion5 to Hanoi to discus5 the the US po&y which has already

pTS5Wdd three countries to
membéred that the US las ,

have bombed hospitals, sob ,
would merely sow the seeds of
future wars.

any strong action, even soiie-
thing like an econoinic bdy-

-
3$. Sadhana AundhaayaRcad I

Sadhaita Nagir Calcutta 48 !
Dau-Mot and Cia-Dmh.

" the first six months of this
that the reason for th c
was the stomy develnments

-issue with the care movement
and government l'eaders of Viet trOOPS ° Vietnam

is seeking to involve others
pagodas eta' killing and maiming

patients young school
The immediate starting point is

the convocation of a meeting based
cott

jt is now for the Rhode-
s years old) I

Gtioiit. '; S

year 13 450 Saigon army offi

° °
men have gone over to

Saigon
l'aylor e'aded tie conespon.

slam

.

27*0 delegaHon found a peO .

ttfllQd in sui'i'ort of their
The people of North Vietnam

have shown thnr suPPort for thesr
children andordinary people-going
about in their iieacetui avocabons.

on the principles of the Geneva
Areements already agreed to by

sian people and the peole6f
Africa to take such stepg as

Or ca2d
#tA.Aysm4SsSUI.FC3 (Lørdoii)

the people with their arms dents pressing questions about
his

Pia onsbnngresmreon toensure that Ian SmI*8: ii:s nPro5ce CaasDCsnuts Or Narca aandra G \
aI&ercc&css. A(CaUAivrvedtcaIya. August 8 Ceneral

n
reasonabehind

and 'ion was driven 150 Ions to the
a

bathing n village pools affrr
e

-to achieve such a settlement Tins
g g

SadhanMukherjee--- cdQie programme On
Maxwell Taylor that

conic1ng oal ene -'g ° - 5OtIth 1Oflg roads that hadbeen their day's work, had been is the first and foremost task of
S admitted he was to ste in Sat oniy gn y The Vielnamese government attacked repate&y by the US machine gunned from the ksir the world peace movement (August 10)

the position of the Amarioan for a year
-:

,-,. S
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Firing,Lathichur

S

--- ------- - -

. Communist Group in Assem- tacked the meeting and a state non-gazetted emplo-, - bly; Indradeep Sinha IvILA, number of people were taken yees Earn Iqb1 Singh and
. . secretary of the Ethar state Into custodyfronithe meettng. R. K. Sinha; and numerous

. .-
j V council of the CPI; Dr. Ram Cbandrashekhar Singli others were arrested. Ac-

: Manohar Lohia and Kar- deputy leader of Coinnnmist cording t a report editor
.

.
purl Thakur. The UY adopt- group n the Assembly was of SEAECHUGIIT has also

h ed a resolution condethñlng seerely'htt on the head and been arrested. - c".
: From OUR CORRESPODET the bnitäflty of the Shahay takeninto custody. AgnSt this atroclty the

.
; Ministry. ' Througbout the evening CPI and other parties have

'

. - PATNA: The complete closure of all activity in A can was given at the rally
to obsetve hartal again next

and night arnsts followed.
leadersRaiüav-

given ,a call for a BAB
BADH on August 11. .'

, Patna which came about in response to the jomt call Patna. Government mi- ter Shastri, Tej Narayan (Reports reaeblng Patha thU
,- ' of the CPI, .RSP and SSP for a PATNA BANDH on mediately clamped down a -' flâJkuinr Purbey 10 a.m. n August 11 kidlcate

August ; unnerved the Shahay Ministry to such an dusk-to-dawn curfew n Patha . that the call has been ulJ

extent that he sóüght to create a terror mi in, the later and promulgated' section 144 Choudhuii . SSF ieaders responded to by the people
pars of the- day by resorting to use of brute force. arenot yet available.

' : N retaliation to the PATNA ing this and Is claiming that nerjee, .Luuraueep Inna; jir.
a and Bhola Prasad were

. BA:NDH, the Shahay Mink- none has lost life; Over a arrested. '-.
- - --- try. let loose mounted police hUndred people have been

Meanwhile the
: armed BMPion the stu ifljLUed, about a score of studentsand

dénth demonstration. which them -seriously. also went on an indefinite
strike and stndent commul--

: congregated before the -state PoUce even invaded the
- government secretariat In the Assembly premises and drag- nities hi other towils Joined

- afternoon to demand reduc- ged out As and lfLCs from . The people's demand for
- tion In tutlon fees. The other the lobbies and canteen and '- end to sijob brutality

- demonstration, organised -by severely manhandled a num- . replied to by further
by the Shahay

: . the OPI and other political ber of them. - - attacks
Police opened fire- paties on the Issue of food The Shahay Ministry's

!;
and rising prices svas broken draconian meaures '- to deal a niinibe of places on
up before it could reach the with the Just demandsof the demolistrations which de-

-.-... . secretariat. people natarally kifuathd all minded Judlciai enu
: - Police resorted to India- sections. of. the society.. intO Ptfla fliIii.__;

- . - crlminaté Jathicharge, tear- In-the evening, a mammoth n the evening Of .ugust 10,
gassing and firing. . About -mas meeting was held at another meeting . was called

- eight pomona .are reported Gandhi Maiden attended by Jointly by the CPX, RSP and
to have been killed. The oer a lakh . of people. The ss at Gandhi Maldan which

. Government of Bibar, rally. was addressed by Sunhl 'was attended byover -ten'.
; - of course, Is stoutly deny- Mukherjee MLA, leader of the thousand people. Police at-

: '--' -- --,- .

ii-'
B El

The four niilhion African people of the British colony For Pritaln has proved to be the height of- moral laxity and t-ween- WI1SOI and Smith has
-

C Dl. .1 I'7 1 1. \ A '1 1 1 LU .1 1.
: : Oi esia im a we are ii w comp ey uy treacherous'y selling - out the racialism.- - - ' -made the African people of Zirn-

.tuiO

the British goveflmient'S attitUde toward theIr legitimate
four million Zimbabwcans to the

tti regime.
The .Smilh egfn would

maintain law and order ' In
babwe -. more resentful than ev -

before toward Britain. . -

-
5

-'
demand for a democratic say in their country's affairs. Now - all Zhnbabweans ask Rhodesia after a unilaeraZ de- -. Only an immediate, positive

. - ' '- what Boftomley meant aceve cion indCIdCncC oy end. dedsive action by the Bsi-

T ' recent Commonwealth affairs. when he pleaded to all and - by means of violiawe, Just as tish government to ensure the-
leadeTs' coMerence in Lan- Ian SI1th went even . further. sundry to refrain from vio!ence, It doer now. " democratic advancement of the-

- don left the oppressed people of He said as far as he was con- though his own Government Is if Smith continues to ' refuse four million Indigenous people' - Zimbabwe with the feeling that cerned there were only two 'not taking dedsive and . positive to attebd a constitutional . confer- . on 'a .osw-nanne-vote franchise
they . had on1y one course open questions which faced Rhodesia steps to avoid violence. coca -on iThodesia and goes on viIJ change their bitter attitude.
to them- for the attaimnex4t of at the moment. - - The Zimbabwe African Peo- waving the TJ.D.I. sword, will ZAPU, &eesneth Kaunda
their national rIghtL and dignity, The ' first was independence, ples Union does not accept the British government sit glum- President of ZambIa (formerly

' because of. the flat refusal of the and the second was whether ihe talldity of. the British Go- ly and claim hispóténce? Northern Ehodena),' maintains
T British Premier. -Harold Wilson, this would be within or without vemment claim that the 1f she does, as she is doing that justice knows no frien&-

t : . to give a time-limit for the con- the Commonwealth. ' - isience of the suspicious con- now, it is: quite difficult for us tà relative or colour, and that nlli-
--. vening of a constitutional con-' "As for - the first, the issue is venuon has rendered it power. avoid -a violent racial clash on taxy force must be used br

y : ference on Rhodesia. clear and decisive. We will have less to act decisively on its hhodesia. . ' - Britain to compel Ian Smith &
That course is the violent one. our independence. The only colony of Rhodesia. The present eight.moñth.long minority regime to respect justice

: The Commonwealth leaders' question to be determined is The African people of Rho- clandestine correspondence be. and fair play.
- conference communique said on

that Britain
when," he told the minority's
House Assembly

deia right!q feel now that
Britain deliberately

L

Rhodesia, inter ella,
would consider calling a consti-

of soon after
the Commoneaith talks.

is treating
the Rhode1an issue on.a kith- DemocwaBc AkeruatNve

tutional conference if the -present In the nwanftme, Britain's and-kin basis mi putting ., th e - -

,
--

secret Smith-Wilson indepen- Harofri Wilson has repeated to interests of 20.000.odd - white FROM PAGE 17 5 Scrapping of the Dill, re.

;
deñce negotiations did not . make the House of Commons that settlers above those of the four present situabon, the all.Indsa lease ' of detenus and resin-

; . . headway in a reasonably speedy the British Government would million indigenous people of icft part&es and the left partiea ration of civil hberUea
time." - ' in the states; should consider the 6 Measures - for £ghfing the

- -. This was seen the indt-
enous of Zimbabwe by .

******************-
following issues for ariving at a
minimum platform .of action and

monster of corruption;

7 Measures for removing de.-people
- r d b the Zitnb bwe Afflcan

Peop1e another SA U L GWA KU
- *

BA N D LOVU
leading a united mass' move-
rnCflt:

pendence of our countiy om

.. b thesh:1r Lk
for the . solution of

thelerious food crisis and
sfreg the

defences of our country, seaxch-her responsthiluies Editor, .ZIMBABWE REVIEW .

hinP=e:: .
over 'hd Y

' c°ag D.A.d ;le ¶a
'

ritm as sai ,
an is

maintaming, t ecalls? e 1ei for Rhodesia on the country.
bonus Of workers and

middleclass employees commen
problems with China and Pakis-
tan;_c

--

__-=4_, .- existence o a convention e-
tween an e w tennno- those issues within the compe- It Is again on this basisthat urt with the price rise;'Ajan

0 Measures for solving the
--- 1er

rity se er regime o °
tce of the Rhodestan Parlia- Wilson's Labour government- is

the negoti-
. reforss which give
1

0 language problem and
d 1Sde issue

ascot; '

The british Commonwealth
conducting secret
tioOS (Or independence with

labourers
and peasants lasid; cheap' credits,

strengthening use cause of pa.
tone1' integration; .'

? .
tivel with
"thut- th risk of interferin in0

?s

Relatidns Secretary, Arthur Bot- Rhodesia a little H1tler Ian
Smith to the ex,clusion of the

fertilisers and improved seeds' so
'increase

tJ Measures for making a
- Ion internal affairsa5: the Commonwealth

tomley, ruled out the question of
military action against an ada Indigenous people s popular lea

that they may produc-
ç foodgrasns and make the

-' common front against the
Congress and the parties of ught

umference the Rhodesian mino. must and rebelling Rhodesia. der Joshua N woo.
- n : the reacbon In ' the elections:

iih, leader Ian Smith warned This clearly howed the main If Smith declared indepen matter of food and other agri Will the left parties come

B 'tarn that an attem t to con nty of the people of Zimbabwe dense unilaterally and the British cultural products together and put such an
-; a contiona . confer- that relying-on Britain to retify Government depended 'only on 4 Measures, -for lessening the ing democratic alternative

coca on Ithodesia would be re- her pohtical mess in her colony economic sanctsqns as a emedial tax burden on the poor peo. the people of our country?
: girded by his regime s inter- of Rhodesia is tantamount to or punitive - measure against a pIe; unearthing black money;

fdxnee in the country'9 internai 'relying on a broken zcd. rebellious colony, it would be nationahisation of banb (Au 10, i9a
s-: '_f,__-
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THE central secretariat of a new provisional government :

, '-- the Kashmir people. '
The penetration of - - over - . - - - -. .

5,000 Pakistani army person- - Hence, any complacency in - - ;
nel into Kasbanir disguised in regard to the gra'ity of the -

;'-

civilian clothes and- carrying situation-would be totally Un- rO A
heavy-arms, mgludsng machi- warranted afld extremely Sii ..- - -

dangerous.
- ;short of an invasion of our The Inthan people es also

coantr. it is virtually,a repe- the Government of Kashmir, .

tition of the- 1947 attempt by have always been suspicious . ----------- --

Pakistan to seizethe Kathmjr of the bona fides of the TJN at least the willing conni- official propaganda organs in India be forewarned that the

-
Valley by force. personnel on the ceasefire -

vance of the 1N authorities. Britain and America are by Indian people would never ae-
-

:
line. The correctness of these ' their tendentious reports giv- cept any proposal from what-

The manner in which the susPIcions has been fully con- General Nunmo, whose close lag credence to Pakistan's ever ivarter it -comes, which
attack was launched, its tim- firmed. lWkS with the American ease. barters - away our national . '

lug, its targets, In fact, ' the l'reIgn Office are well- territories and gives Kaslunir
whole plan of action behind kflOW IS flOW seeking to It is indeed a matter of to the aggreasor. Under no - -

it, as revealed indirenily. by Complicity Of - cover up his complicity in the great concern that the intel- conditioni should the .nglO-

the socalled Sada-é-ashmir ' ,..
matter by stating that the -ligence service of the Govern- Americans be allowed to in-.

Radio and the tatements U F uservers ceasefire rules permit civi- ment of India could not tervene in the situation at
- made by the arresteti inhIItTa- -

hans with arms to cro the detect in time this mass in- any stage.
tars go to Show that it was a The Pakistani aggressors line dthout let or hindrance flhiration of armed men upto . . .

very well planned and care- -
could not possibly cross the considerable depths intG our The Government of India

fully organised attempt to ceasefire line in such large The Msglo-Amerlcafl sup- territory. it has to be investi- should learn from the expen-

capture and occupy the Kash- numbers and with such heavy port to this adventure of gated as to how our lentral ,.
ence of its . dealings . with

mir Valiey, overthrow . the arms and other materials ax- Pakistan is further Under- Inteffigence Sert'ice On the PakiStan Ofl. the border ques-
-

Sadig govérument ánnouñce cept with the cooperation or lined by the fact that the borders of Kashmir muhctiOfls. tion. S

- . - .. - . . - -' It should seal the enthe
-;.-- - -fl--- -;--:--: Relentless sn their pursuit border along the cease-

- - '- - ,
of. terrstorsal aggrandisement fire line

-
: ' in Kashmir, the Pakistani

- FOOD BATTLE -- '-- - : rulers would leave no stone Itshoald demand the re-
- - ., -, ', I unturned to continue and call of the present UN

. rt -': - prolong this offensive by at- personnel posted on the
'T' HE battle for food is On In - j

tacking our borders at various ceasefire line and partscularly
J. Bengal and Bthar Kerala '"- J

points, sending fresh bands of General Nimmo whose
and Karnataka, Maharashtra and '- : -: :----r of infiltrators inside and by complicity in this aggression

Madhya Pradesh toiling masses # - \ developing some sort of a Is beyond dbubt
are engaged in the grim struggle iç J - ' ' gueriva wartare within Kash-
to get food. People in other . . .-

mir The Government of India

states are getting ready to move 3 - -'fl -' '.-.-J ' -
Should deploy armed far-

' into action.. - , -;, * ' ,'
t, ' There is enough evidence to ces i full stiength all along

In Bihar people who cried-for ..- show that tle presentinfli- the borderand, ensure that
food got bullets instead from the - -- . p f. tmtoz- are digging - in, that our supply lanes are properly

-
Sahay government's police; In C . , " many more of. . them are protected and all further in-

- Maharashtra, Naik escaped by --' : sought to be phed in and filtiatlon is prevented.

proroguing the legislature, in that the Pakistan army d
Kerala, Governor Jam promised . ; stanc1 poised on the borders corn i°e

mop up and

rationing in November! . . to intervene dlrectly at 'an ' e y laminate the. an-

Undaunted by the bullets and . . ,- , opportune moment. and scotch sabotage

lathis,nottakeninbythesweet -:--. . -p--, acvsetheKashm1r gay-
promises of Congress rulers the I -

ernment and the armed for-

people are marching ahead Their 't '. J 3 , P -
repare or ees should ij the active co-

demana is sample provide food ' All Euiti.nIiti operation of,all patriotic cIa-

at cheap prices - _t'- a t I
meats an ashmir, rouse and

On nght is a view of the mass s-,:;. In '' ' organlse them into popular

food satyagraha before the -" a s ou , - era ore, flghtg nnits in the spirit of
secretanat in Trsvandruni. Below, '5 .- .

prepare ersejf or every j resistAnce.

annada 1 is seen di
eventuality since to all ap-

f r roots to :at.
b . pearances, it Is going to be a The people of Kashmir haye

' 0 I bitter and long-drawn-Out proved their patelotisni and
, - -

struggle. loyalty tO the motherlaiid in

' .' '. .
-. thiscrisls.Thlsgives-tbehje

- s_,' - -4 - 'i$- * The Sadiq government has tothe propaganda of all those

:'- - -.- , . i given an excellent- account of reictionary communal parties
,i. , , e itself But the central govern- and groups which have been4__ ' ';% ment which is responsible for defarnmg the Kashmiri peo-

, 4' v5- the defence of the country pIe as pro Pakistan and also

f-. - -' .-. ' shall be answerable to rt utilising the- situation to star-
.-, i'- . :*4a -: Indian people if It shows any up communal conflicti-1I- , e '' *T*fr complacency, vacillation or
i - - ti;-A' , .. 1'A :wess in the defence of These dlsruptors cannot be

.. c_ r Kashmir allowed at thl& moment to
'a.i e- '?' cal1ry on thzsiiefarsous acti-

theAnienonnandBntlsh &?7
¼

- Ji,_ . .- ' ::*- -.-. can imperialists 'will try to The people of India are a
r ¼

,-'e_ . ,,: tr- ¼ intervene in the situation or peace loving people Time
-1i i bringing about a. settlement and again the Indian govern-

'
:. ; e" : -. . .

favourable to their imperia- ment has offered a no-war
-- - -

list deais and globai stra- pact to whom wa
-, x -------- .- - 'k " tegy. consider to be our nearest and

' -S : -
çlosesbneighbour in every

'P' , . :. -

Whatever may be tbe role respect. This offer still stands
-i-- - . '-- -' . 'e Of the Chinese government in though Pakistan has spistned

' :--- I this case, itia ultimately the it. - - -
Anglo-American bloc that

4.
¼ would pressurise India to If the Pakistan rulers, how

' - ' '-
arrive at a compromise with ever, misconstrue our desire ,

- - ,-- Pakistan which would go for peace and friendliness as
: -

against our national interest. a source of weakness and seek
- ; ::- . , ' -- to ailnex our territories by

I :
r

Let it be clearly IU1erstOOd armed force, our people ahaB
and let the Government of give them -a befitting reply.
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